
think he is a villh~n, I
b~~n quite scrupulous•. "

who
has

-=.- ',-_.
J ,I ,t,1 ). •

'~lr,eJ3P'e~t. because, unlike a lot of liberals
don"'t ~onsider him so at all. I think he
a~)(;u·t not violating'vil rights.•

NEBEL?: Are you a liberal?

ANDERSON: I consider myself a liberal, yes. I try to stay in the middle
od the road.

BANE?: What was Mr. Hoover's part in the showdown with Senator McCarthv?!
f IIJ:='Yf::l.[):E}§il:'9-.Y§il:':l:()1?:::l::l-t()l:'tf::l::l ():t1 t15, ~l1:~Ir.l()::l-t Pl:'~y§:J~J::l15.....15:l1:§:-t.Jl~§::t19-~~Q§il:'15p:y-==

.................. II .~.:~~:~~;~..~?:~~~;)T \-J:~ ..~..~ ~ :~?~~ ~ ~..? ~.r:..~..E~:.~ ~ ' ~ ~..:.:r'.~ ~ ..~ ~..~.~~~~~~l'l~ E~..~ ~..~·J .
ANDERSON: I don't know all the details. I may have known more of them at
the time. My impression is that he rather approved of Joe McCarthy's wo~k
to begin with and began to frown on it as it continued. And that Joe !
McCarthy was setting himself up as sort of a one man FBI and J.Edgar I
Hoover doesn't l<hok kindUy on rivals whether they be in the United Staes$:
Senate or in his own Department. \

!
NEBEL?: Do you think then that Mr. Hoover's zeal in persecuting Communis~s
is necessarily a bad thing?

ANDERSON: I just said I t hinl{ he's been pretty careful about not violatiIjlg
civil rights. I have no quarrel with his investigation of Communists. +
would urge the extremists of the nation to let him continue to do it andi
not to interfere with him. Not to try to do it themselves. i

NEBEL?: The right wing? I
ANDERSON: Yes. I would leave it to him, I would entrust it to him., I i
would just urge him not to go around investigating us, not until he s got
some Federal crime that he can accuse us of. ~ I

\

BANE?: The one Government agency that real\y comes under your gun seems I
to be the Internal Revenue. You go into ca~s here and you really give '
them a blast. Is there that much lack of discretion in their investiga
tions? Are they that rough and that ruthlesa?

ANDERSON: I think as· in all my work that the ones that you.'catch are in
the minority and that they represent the minority. I think that most
Internal Revenue agents are scrupulous and conduct themselves entirely I
properly. I think this is true of the FBI and every other law enforceme~t
agency. The only thing I'm concerned about is that the investigator has!
become so sacrosanct in Washington that even high officials are afraid tQ
challenge them,. I had a neighbor who got in a quarrel with a, fellow i
across the backyard fence. And one thing led to another and they got i

pretty rough. I think it started with the kids as those things sometime$
do. And they got shouting at one another, these two men. And finally i

one turned to the other and said during one of their squabbles. One I

working for the Government. And the one who didn't work for the Govern- i
ment said look, if yo~! continue to meddle in my affairs, if you continue II

to trespass on my prpperty, I'm going to talk to your superior. That
shut the other one right up. He said please, I'll stay on my side, justl
please don't talk to the security officer. If we have one advantage ove~
Russia it ought to be that we donl't have to look over our shoulders all' !
the time to see who's watching.us. People are frightened in Washington,:
they're afraid to speak, afraid to ac~. beCB1JSe an iny~stigator somewher~

may be watching them. (Discussion re I JVs .. FDA) b6
3. b7C i
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...; ,~'-'." ~"'iscuSSion of '.:Sht wing organizations and.e threat they
~~~~~the government.'

Jack, what is the FBI doing in this situation? My remembrance
of when I was around those people was that intelligence
agencies were tremendously concerned about Faciests, subversive
groups. They were more concerned at times then they were with
Communist roups.

f -6 U ,Tn -a ~" - :-J..-s--moT-er--c;onc-e-rne -w-): - -em
.··then·they .are wIth' ComrnunTst··grOups;········buttheFBITs······certainly····

.; I conc.e.rnedwltn any .group tha.ts.e.e.ks to change our .f.orrll of
government, to overthrow it, and that includes these right
wing organizations. The F31 is greatly concerned about them ~~c
and does check on them, and rightly so. I've been critical
of the FBI, I've been critical of J. Edgar Hoover but I
I've been at the same time an admirer of the FBI AND J.Sdgar
Hoover. I just think I see them objectively. I don't
worship them, nor do I automa.ticly denounce them every time
the word is mentioned.

No, I think your being very obj~ctive, in your book "The
Washington Expose,!ou talk about, you say that your own
survey of hate mail indicates that most of it comes from the
far right. From people who are convinced that the nationx
is in the grjlpoof a vast Communist conspiracy, Hhy do yr>u
think so much of your mail is from the right Hing? I

Discussion of hate mail follows.
Long John Nebel makes tht statement that this progrmn, a discussion
of Jack Anderson's book, flS113 ••iashington J:xpose fl Hill be repeated for

~.~_~~n~~it~~f those who mi8ht have missed the top of the program.

4
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ALL INFOP1~TION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIra ."
DATE 07-03-2007 BY,.4 auc baw/J::s/lsg Tolson --,-,~"

~. . P-~:J:MO~,r..,'"""""'"'-7'--

50'0-106•
JVlemorandum
.... (

~I
fia-. DeLoacI;U'TO

\ SUBJECT:

.. \. <? ~ r16PTIONAl lORM NO. '0
~~ MAY 1962 EDitiON

... ..c. O$,tlo.SHN. UG. NO. 27

;:..,; UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
"

(Jj'".1; l
1 ."/'

IA!

1 - Mr ~ DeLoach sper~_
1 PIIr ~ Rosen ~~ "'-c0lloh --

I I ~'~~lr" ~onl~o1 - . (I" Fell
. .. Gole /

DATE: April 15 1966 Rosen~.·. . , Sulllv n __

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_~F·hlters I E~o-w-_-~~C:
\,~K2"'A-cRose'JIr' 1_ Mr~dVick ~:::; 7~

I·.. :::::::edw::mJ::~~:f~::;:~:;;~:;;;;;::;;~:::;::;:;;;;~;;;:sslept1with four FBI Agents during a recent two-week period
~~ile was on.Long Island, New York.

Four Special 'Agents of our New York Office and two
Agents of our washiD,ton Field Office (the only Agents having 
had any contact with lhave furnished affidavits categor
ically denying that they ever slept with I lor had any
contact uith her other than during the course of official
Bureau business. I 1 who has been traveling
~long the East Coast, from New York to Florida since Anderson

]

furniShCd this information on 4/7/66, .was located by our Miami
Office on 4/l3/66~ and executed a statement emphatically
denying having ever been intimate with any FBI Agents at any
time. .

. .

On 4/7/66, Anderson advised our Washington Field
Office that a source of his, whom he declined to identify, .
stated that I Ihad spent two weeks on Long Islan~, New York,
with four FBI Agents and had alternately slept with all four.
Anderson further stated that his source .. had slept withr-l
sometime during the past two or three days a~ which 'ti~ .
h~d obtained the information relative to the .Bureau Agents. b6 :
Anderson said I lwas considered to be promiscuous and unstableb7C
and cited this information as an illust~ation of her· instability.

l't,-::.~=-T#~
- OVER l!tOTf;t£CORDEt.1 ~./ if'

2$ APR 2.11966.\ .. -:.' ""
,. J~ '; " ~

It is felt no useful purpose 'would be served in
recont~cting Anderson to advise him that these alleg~~i~rt .~~

~~e completely false since he indicated upon furnishing the
i3for~ation that such an allegation was illustrativexofAp

I linst~bility~' /"
. .' :')'..... "!~ .. I:.:'· ":'7(\T'~ eLI)

5G-6157 r .::'.f'.: '" "-.; .. /
Wi'll': DCo' /E'·'C ··· m "", . ~., ~'''_ I,FJv - .' , .n-l!< <J~l"'~~:;;~_Tl:'n
(9) ;,S}io

: (' \

. $." '._._.,.,. .a~-·



Memorandum to Mr. DeLoach
Re: SENATO~~ THOMAS J. DonD

Tbe foregoing is for information and record purposes.
It is to be noted that we are not now conducting any investiga
tic~ into any phase of the Dodd matter. We have furnished the
Dep~rtment with the results of all our i~quiries and they have
not requested any further action.

1
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ALL INFOR}aTION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS TflJCLAS3IFIED

.DATE 07-03-2007 BY 60324 auc baw/~a!lag
, -,

The Attor••y General II&rch 7, 1961

..''5J~ ..P~~~g't9~.~I'1~

e
a~B~-ii.1iIiiI - IlfJ'OBlTIOI OOXCDWIJfG
(NATIONALITIES INTELLIGENCE)

.... "1 ;;;;'~1Ir~DeLOicl1

.. 1-Mr.~BulliYr~n
1 -1'-,- _
1 - Liaison
1 - Mr. Jones

:06
b7C

b6
\b7C

:f'
(~. l ~

ftE~ 25 V;{

''1-1 - The Deputy Attorney General (Enclosure)

Enclosure

y

Eaclo••d fer each recipient is a copy of the
David I_kind televiaien progFaa of Pebr'uary 25, 1967,
duriac which Jack .uersoD, tbe !lew.paper coluanist, ..as
tke guest OR the prograa andbls book "WashlngtoD Expose"
.... discWlsed. This matter was referred to us by the
Depart_nt of the Ar., 011 ~ch 3, 1967, for our infonnation
aDd .a" appropriate action.

You "ill DOte that during the discussion on the
.:eeleviaioD ahoW' ADdElr8011 referred to the sources he and"aw Pear,son, the new.paper eolUlUlist, have a.t the Pentagon
..ft.~h furaiah thea secret dGcwaerit&. Ko sources were nailed
a84' DO .pecific d.cua.at• ..er~ .en~ioned but.AD6ersoD aade r-.
the Btate.ent that peeple kave diaputedthe fact that he ~
haa aee•••' to secret decuaents and so be has put soa. of

~------~he. in hi. book. Ia this regard, the Aray has advised it
to • review1DI AnGer.ont. book to determine whether it con.

~ ~ maina any classified defense inforaation.
t.l-!i

.~ ~ ~ . The above 1. _inc furnished for·' the lnforaation
~ 0:: 0 f the rec1pients. Ito further actlon is contelllplated by this

~ .au in the a_eneeof a ape,elfie requestfroDl the
~ ~_..rt••Bt.

.
1 - Mr. J. Walter Yeagley (Zllelosure)

"s1ataat Attorney General

;i ~ .~ r~ ..~ ,,/""'-.

'olsDn ARJ: ;ngp/~jf" ,c':/0l"[-;.r· <;'~ /)
JeLoach __ (lO). 1>\/ ",.!', ", .. \:,',V\'-: /"'. ~<1~.r'
~~;~ .n.\..~. ' ~ . ,~,~ ...~\' ',. :.' 1 \'

~:~~Ean NOTE: - Bee melrandUlllI ,", \ I ~~ W. C. SUllivan,
;::: dated 3/6/67, same caption, prepared by ARJ~p.

~~7:a~lMA~RB 19£)7- .~- "WFOR1\f.AT10N CONTAI
favel " HEREIN 1. LA - ED
frotter E'7C
fele. Room _ ,. EPT H
-Iolmes 0 DO' 15ll'
Jondy MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT s.o.
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ALL INFORMATION C01JTAINED
HEREIN IS U]JCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-03-3Q07 BY 60324 auc ba~,T/l::s/lsg

'~

~

1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr, Sullivan
1 -I I
1 - Liaison (putnam)

BY LUrBO!
I

b6 .... j

b7C

To: As.s1suat Chief of ,Staft tor Iatel1igeace
Deparuellt of tile &:fa"
Atted:loa: Direc1;oJtof Security,

:Proa: John ZclCar Boo.... DirectoJ"
'0 "

SUbject: J.leK ADIRSOlf., "
MISCBLLllflOUS - XDOlUIA'1'IOJT omtBUI

Refereace is _de to the copy of the'

V 'naYid SU88kiad telenaioll pr0CX'''' ot Pebruar725, 1967, which
, yo. furala_ to tide Burea_ th1!'.qb l1a1._ claaaael.. This

J aatter lIaa Mell rejterred to the la.teraal BecurityDiYisioa
of the Departaeat of lutic. aadllO ,turtll,er actio. is
coat...lat...'bJ' tllie av colle-rB!", tiis ..~t.r in the
aba.ace 01 • apsettle r t frOil 'the :De,partaea'.

,,'
\~'
~,

~+-~,/

(\{0{ l

"-~V'-'

osen _
lllivan __
avel _

rotter __

ele. Room_
:llmes __
Jndy __

ARJ: Dgp /Y? ('c j'!

(8)'

NOTE: See meaoraudual Ito W, C. Sullivan, dated
~67, same caption, prepared by ARJ:agp.
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ALL INFOR1·UlTION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS lmCLASSIFI~D

DATE 07-03-2007 BY 60324 aUc baw/~~/lsg

JACK ANDERSO~: Why haven't I gone td Viet Nam?

CITY: Washington, D. C;:.

quite frankly --

visit Viet Nam, or why b6
b7C

toplanyou

QUESTION: .You or Mr. Pearson.

ANDERSON: Well, we get more info~mation

pretty sure that neither of you has been through the war, as most

haven't you gone up to it?

from the secret communiques and cables that come into the Pentagon.

6thcr correspondents have.' Do

.:. ~ •.~' PNO'GRAI'9'I~l' rTf. -o-l\-vi-jj' -~ll~~')"1\l"'NtJ -::-nl·tJ\~

.. "~~'~~=~~"""""""""""""""""""""" ~ .

•..~ ~ '-.tS+A+1GNO.~ ..........................................................................................................................................•.....................................................................

· ~~.. ~~~~~)~RK:~ ,~T?~G-TV • 10: 30 P .~:I.
v , • ..c.l. .) ~l-. .... ........ I.'"
- ~~ ....··v 'Y ,-. .~o;:.~ .,'. '" ....

.::s':j ~) ~~~'" - " -..> ,\~.
~ 'l' ---*\ -~<. ~ f~5 ....:. t ~... .: ~ ";.-

',~, ": -\",<.~ ~ ;;:-; e-.~. ~
~... ~. ~~ :-:~ ~~~;)..... ~~"

~~ ~<::'~ \~~. .~"O<) .~
~~.~ <,.."... ....~ ~ ~. ~:W:'L ~ ~

~ ',~.'
;, r .. \<, I. ·~",.t-lr. Jack Anderson was guest on the pr. ogram. and his book,
.~~ ,-";'~Q '
· ~ o:;'~,

'"1 [I
:~:' ...~~ :'IVas h i net on Expose II \.,ras di s eus S8 d.

~~:;-:.: (QUESTI.ON: You and Mr. Pearson have been ,,;riting in Washington

for some 20 years now, and you often 'refer to the Viet Nam war~ I'm

over

. I :I
t);tY

we couldWashington, and I doubt very much that

Pi':: ~~:lP"" ~O
• • I , ~.' ... •

....,,.
,.

Westmoreland is saying, what Henry Cabot Lodge is sriying. and

. ,

battle, hut to get an overall picture, you have to read what

~ !;: ::.11 :7lud6~tY.~ I would say that we kno,~ more about what '·s going on
~
~ than we could if we were there, because if you're thero, you learn
\~
r a lot about the morale of the boys) you learn about a particular

~.
J~~

.\ t
~ ~
.~., frankly we've developed Washington sources, and we get this kind of
~,Z .

· ~ .i . informa tion in

~~ there.
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Ii 0\.,eve r, I t hink t 11 at \'J e 0 ugh t tog 0 and get a gr 0 und 10 0 k ,

and I suspect that one of us will, this coming year.

"QUESTION: 'Td6n~1t\;,tafit'toaCCij:;cyouof 'naivetc,hnt the

'Pentagon's statements in the past have shown as much validity

as the President's ••• (LAUGI1TER)

ANDERSO~: I'm not talking about their press stateDcnts. If

I had to rely upon their press statements, I wouldn't bother to

read them, and ~sua11y don't. I'm talking about secret documents.

I'm talking aGout what they tell one another .. not what they tell
....

the pub lie., IVe have access to that., People have disputcd it, and

because they ~ave-disputed it, I've put some of them in the book,

the documents are there.

* * *
having access to

QUESTION: Mr. Anderson, you just ,referred to/secret documents

in the Pentagon, and your book contains, supposedly, secret

documents. Now, if these are secret documents, and a violation of

national security, should you be in jail?

ANDERSON: l~e 11, one of the se cret documents says so

that any revelation of the ccntents is p~nishable under the

it says

espionage act. Another of the secret documents, dated in July, 1966,

declares that it cannot be de-classified for 12 years, but you see,

over 90 per cent, and I would even guess as close to 99 per cent of'

all the secret documents in Washington ought not to be secret. The

people in Washington 'are conducting your business and mind .- we have

a right to kn~w how it's being conducted. 'There are some secrets tha:



3

should be kept from the:p~blic at "larflc, only because, they should

be kept from an enemy. These lcgi timate secrets A. mat ters of

.nationalsecurityJnevcrtol1ch... .. LJludinmy ...files, .lett.c.rs£rom....

.t\~oorth re e secrcfariesof Defense; ~EanKingmcforCaTIing 'their
attention some documents that did get out A_ that I considered

to be not in the national interest."

Now most 'of the documents that are classified, are classified

in order to cover up , in order to hide from the pub lie somethinp;

~hat some Second Lieutenant or some Captain feels that he'd like to

classify. He has full authority to put a secrecy stamp on there,

and to s\"recp \",hatever he wants hidden under that secrecy stamp.

It almost takes an act of Congress to de-classify it. I've

decided,~nd will ~ontinue to decide, will continue to publish any

document, regardless of the secrecy stamp, that I think is in the

public interes~:'

QUESTION: Basically, ~lr. Anderson, I think both you and 1'-!r.

Pearson do a fine job', particularly on the domestic front, but what

I'm most interested in see~ng, is perhap~ more articles which q~est:"

the whole underlying assumptions of oui foreign policy, which I thin~

.very badly need to be questioned. (APPLI\USE)

ANDERSON: Well, I've a"lreacy told you that I've hau access to
', ..

some of the documents that tell what's really going on in Viet Nam.

And there is no simple answer to you~ q~cstion, and about the best

thing I can say is, you tell me what your solution is to Viet Nam,

to the Viet ,'\;am problem, and no matter what solution you offer, on

i ,

1

"
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the basis of the facts as I know it, I'll tear your solu~ion to

pl=e-ee=s. =it-t-m 8-R3 Ii i f 1au 14 14 €H-l:J:s==wtJU 1d==l4 k:e- t=tJ=G-U t?1

• •

so·lution., I .. '11 t:c..ar t ..hat on.c to· :pic.cc..s too •...

QUESTIO~: You're saying ther6 is none?

ANDERSON: There is no easy solution -- there is no simple

answer, and no matter what you propose, there's a good set of

arguments against it. I once talked to the PresiJcnt. The

President in a moment of reverie, talking, I think more to himself
..
thUii ~c ;;;0, said, HI efon 1 t knmoJ what the answers are." Ue said I

pray" for t~~ answers, but he said it's difficult to know what God

wants you to do. He doesn't know what the an~wers are himself, and

he "knows more~about it than any of us. He comes to the best con-

~lu~±ons that he can, and reaches the best decisions he's able to

r.e ach.

QUESTION: Yes, I agree, but I think basically again, that it's

in line with what you were saying, too, that I think a basic

exploration -- give the whole assumptions that we go by -- 1n terms

of foreign policy, or I think, give us ~ertain answers.

ANDERSON: I think FUlbright in the Senate Foreign Relations

Committee is doing that all the time, re-examining basic assum?tions

of ou r pol i cy •

* * *
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ALL FBI INFOR}~TION CONTAI~mD

HEREIN IS ~JCLASSIFIE~

DATE 07-03-2007 BY 60_lIIJUC baw/~sJlsg

: Mr. W. C. SUlli~

Memorandum

" J• OPTIONAL 'ORM 1'10. 10 , 5010-106

~~~~t~ :~~~NO, 27

UNITED STATES G ,RNMENT

... 1-Mr..J'oues

SUBJECT: ~~~~~~;~~; '~l
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING f!J'-
(NATIONALITIES INTELLIGENCE)

TO

, )

, We are furnishing Attorney General, Deputy
Attorney General and Assistant Attorney General Yeagley copy
of the discussion had on David Susskind television show of
February 25, 1967, between Susskind and Jack Anderson, ~

newspaper columnist, during which Anderson referred to ;t
sources he and Drew Pearson had at Pentagon for access to Ji /1

\secret documents. We are also advising '\rmy which furnished f(I/\,
)this to us of our referral of this matter to the Department~ , ,

Army, through liaison channels, furnished for our
information and any appropriate action copy of the David
Susskind teleYision show of February 25, 1967, during Which
Jack Anderson was guest on the program and his book·.~Washington

Expose" was discussed. During the discussion, Anderson
referred to the sources he and Drew Pearson have at the

Jpentagon which furnish them secret documents. No sources
were named and no specific documents were mentioned but

. Anderson made statement that people have disputed fact he
has access to secret documents and so he has put some of them
in his book. In this regard, Army advised it is reviewing
his book to see if it contains any C1~aified d~nse~ __.' ~.. (. ,
information. EX~ 1~, REC 31 ~.,,,,... f)1l..lill. ~tel.l

Anderson also stated that i his opinion, ninety-nine
per cent of all secret documents in Washington ought ~ 13 1967
to be secret and he would continue to publish any document
regardless of the secrecy stamp that he thought was-tn-the._ ~
public interest. He stated that legitimate secrets, matters~f',~a'.;-P
of national security t he never touched. This is another ' \. 11':\1
example showing the apparent need for tighter controls by ~j~~~
Government agencies of classified documents in their ' l~
possession and the need for proper control of contacts hi;''1 '

," 0-
Enclosures - 3~.~ ;-J-~7 rJ~/ .' Q"~

~ ~> QP ,'N1}t'.~ ,
r°L-HII°I'INUED _ OVER U.

. \'... ..,
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Memoranduml~==~~~ lto W. C. Sullivan
RE: JACK ANDERSON

GOvernm-en"t,-gen-ci-es,fth-p-ersons--suCh-a-s=A-nill!r$011. Th~
... s'fatements·ma.de········ojAndersonontbe·televl.sl.onshoware
.not partieularly·new as be·····often·refersto bavingaceess·te~
secret documents in his newspaper column.

OBSERVATIONS:

We have repeatedly expressed our views to various
Attorney Generals that the problem of leaks of classified
data to the press is not one which can be solved by
FBI investigations but instead is essentially a prob,lem.
which should be solved administratively within the agency'
handling classified data and corrected by stricter control
procedures for classified data in their possession.

RECOMMENDATION:

b6
b7C

(l)If you approve, the enclosed letter is being
sent to the Attorney General, Deputy Attorney General and
Assistant Attorney General J.Walter Yeagley enclosing a
copy of the David Susskind program of February 25, 1967, and
advising that no action is contemplated by Bureau in absence
of a specific request from the Department... ,~

A~,.4~ j L,
;"n ~ ~

1/L /,..;t.faJ'- .
~~ b6

/ $,,' ('J"':/' b7C

(2)That the encl~d letter to th artme6Jt1f /:';Jl1J~~
the Army be sent advising Army that this matter has been ~~ j

referred to the Department and that no action is contemplate
by Bureau in the absence of a specific request from the
Department.
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ALLEGATION RE LEAK or CONFIDENTIAL FBI INFORMATION.
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~,. ALL INFOPllil.TION CONTAINED
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ENC\PHERED
j \,I'

-Ur. Roaeft....__
!., ".""., .." .. ,..,.. ".,.,., ',..", ', .. " "" .. ,.."., .. ",· .. ,'lil",·",,,~'''''''''';;·'',f'' "", <: ,l,j,.,,", , =)1,·.. ,' , "" "M;;'su[liv'an:::::::;:;:I ..
ii·····.·.··.·····.·······.···.·····. '" ,;:·,i···················,············· , ,.,. "..................... oJ"'::"",-l I/:, .. F' .\;.,. "" ", ::,..,f......................... ........ "',······t 1\b.,·TaYe\'.,.,,,.,..~;

Mr. Trotter
'tete. Room
Miss Ho\mei-r
Misl GandV-

RE NY PHONE CALL TO BUREAU, EIGHT TEN INSTANT.

AT EIGHT THIRTY PM EIGHT TEN SIXTYSEVEN, NIGHT

SUPERVISOR, NY, RECEIVED ANONYMOUS PHONE CALL FROM MALE WHO STATED

JACK ANDERSON OF WASHINGTON DC, ASSOCIATE OF DREW PEARSON,

IS RECEIVING CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION FROM fILES OF THE

FBI, CIA, DEPARTMENT OF ARMY. STATED GIRL NAMEDI
"'---.41""-"__

CLNU) WHO WORKED FOR FBI IN WASHINGTON, DC,- IN THE -FILING,:
.. .. -;

DEPARTMENT- SUPPLIES INFORMATION TO ANDERSON. NO INDICATI~ IF~
. Q. ~~.

IWORKING AT WFO OR BUREAU. CALLER SAID ANDERSON ttso ~AS""---- ..
PERSONS SUPPLYING HIM INFORMATION AT CIA AND DEPARTMENT ai. THE-:

- c:
ARMY. STATED ANDERSON HAS INFORMATION MICROFILMED AND KttpS ~M

IN CABINET BUILT INTO WALL IN HIS OFFICE. I ~~t-

b6)
b7C

.......

i~; "
CALLER STATED HE WANTS TO REMAIN ANONYM~US SI~~E HE-S AFRAID

OF REPRISAL BY ANDERSON. CALLER. ,ADM. ITTED. HA,'~..-. ~.RK~F~'.~;SON~
l..:' v r'M.Dr/\ 7 .~ ,J,.\", I\l;,b __

IN PAST AND THAT ANDERSON OWES HIM MONEY. HE S "'TED E lOG

/



:Mr. Callahan

i
,"'~""'","\ ,I'

_ • @,iN'IJ'NA.L fOIM NO. 10
. ~ __ MAY 1962 fOITlON

... 05,4. GEN. RfG. NO. 27

TO

8 ,..~...
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
DATE:

"

8-15-67

.hll!f:,n_
~ j~Loach'~~,~

• Johr----,r....-.....".-

/··<>';1.~JBishoP
~'~fr;":~1Y- Cas~~...~,.. _

, ,. ,- Conrad )

--!' Pelt
17'''' Gole ----,1"

Ros"""",~_

Sulli

F:t(GNl

ALL INFOR}tATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS lTNCLASSIFIED

e _

Trotter __
Iqle 8 g0 m

HOlmes
-- - ._-- Gandy=--'==

SUBJECT: ANONYMOUS ALLEGATION OF
LEAK O_~FBI INFORMATION
TO JACK""'ANDERSON

On 8-10-67, the Night Supervisor of the New York Office received
a telephone call f~om a male who refused to identify himself and who stated
that Jack Anderson, the associate of Drew Pearson, is receiving confidential b6

information from the files of the FBI, CIA, and Department of the Army. The b7C

caller claimed that a girl namedl Ilast name 'Wlknown, who works in,
the filing department of the FBI in Washington supplies infbrmation to Anderson.
Anderson allegedly has the information microfilmed and keeps the film in a
cabinet built into his office wall. The caller said he wanted to remain anonymous
because he fears reprisal by Anderson. He indicated that he had worked for
Anderson in the past and that Anderson owes him money. He said that he would
send documents to the New York Office as proof of his allegation. No such docu
ments have been received to date by the New York Office. That office will imme-
diately advise the Bureau if any material is received. ,~o

There are twelVj emrores ajSigned to the Files and COlI!munications
Division having the name of or and two assigned to the Washington
Field Office. There are no emp oyees in those divisions using the payroll name
ofl I The personnel files of these employees have been reviewed but nothing
of si nificance to this inquiry was noted. Anderson'sl I

H ~. was employed in the Identification Division from 6-14-45 to 5-25-51, ,I'r,'

.'i? ~~ <5 . when she resigned while on maternity leave. As of 7-9-62, Pearson'sI I
~ ... f.Ji " wasl Ia former Bur"eau employee who entered on duty on 12-28-31i " 'I)' and resigned on 10-3-44 at which time she was assigned to the Washington Field
E '& Office. b6
Z . E-1 ~, b7C
1-; : 0... ->

, .'i/ !--~ '1
..:f .~ l' j..

j L, ~~ !;
It is known that Anderson has had a source of information in the

Department of Justice. In March, 1966, Senator Thomas J. Dodd advised that
investigators employed by him had received iijUormation that a copy of a volu
minous report on Joseph Valachi, a Cosa Nostra figure, had been made avail-

,~ able to Anderson by an unnamed employee of the Department of Justice and had.
"I been copied on a Xerox machine in the office ofl I
*~~ A \ ashington, D. C. Bureau investigation d~termine~t~~...i~.~as v~a~4its

I:: V 1 - Mr. W. C. Sullivan (Sent Direct) ~ ;1 ",,~ ...::,;...f<~-:! T' '.,:;t/ I,.,

;<', ~_._ '~'f 1 - Mr. Tavel (Sent Direct) I 16 '7"__ ~OO r-~~~~R)
"" ,J '\"~~ 1~u eid ~ ~~C IT...:/I ~v
:~ -- .~ .~.'!:"'~<tfn~ . r ,~'lA',,\{' ... ,1\1:. 4 SEP 14 1967
:;: , ' ~. ~ u .fIe :mfl· '"" -' d;; (, , ~.!"--
,~~,' (5) 6 's~p 10.1361._ ..Sf .....---- _.-
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Memorandum to Mr. Callahan
Re: Anonymous Allegation of Leak of

FBI Information to Jack Anderson

manuscript concerning the Cosa Nostra and his past activities which Anderson
- - -m ;T u-s;c n :-e p ~~-

Ugatiolf,AIiderson-WaslnterVleWeClon-4=7=66:Hedecllnedloldenfify"tnes-ource ----
j---- --..- - .. from·whom·---heha:d-·obtamedthe---manuscript-·---but----admitted----that-·---he----hada-sourceof---·--

information in the Department of Justice whom he described as "highly placed"
and not a "kid." Anderson stated that if the FBI should identify this source of
his information it wouid cause nothing but embaDrassment to the Department of
Justice. Such source was not identified. It was' suspected thatl 1_ -

......-::--:-:-----:=----=~:--:---Ito former Assistarit Attorney General Louis F. Oberdorfer~~c
of the Tax Division, "may have been involved in this matter i'Jince she was known
to be close to Jack Anderson socially and had been written up by him in Parade
Magazine as an outstanding Government employee. However, I ldenied
ny involvement and it is noted that she resigned from the Department on 7-12-65
o go to work for Oberdorfer in private practice.

While it may well be that Anderson still has a source of information
in the Dep.artment, careful consideration is being given to the possibility that
he has a similar source in the FBI. However, it is not felt that it would be
desirable at this time to i.r:Ierview the fourteen employees haVing the given name
ofc:J orl IWithout some specific basis for involVing any of them.

RECOMMENDATIONS: b6
b7C

1. It is recommended that the 14 employees having the" of
~_Iorl"--_Inotbe Interviewed at this time. /r~_

I<hwolo>-~~ · L - ~
~ ~'"'\ ~ J

~ ~ ~ !' ~
2. The New York Office is being closely followed regarding ~e ~

documentary proof which the anonymous complainant promised to send to it.
If such material is received, it will be carefully reviewed and any action based
upon it will be promptly recommended. ~ ~

J ~ ~ /,~I{

~
-2-
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--.oolmes
...........·..Oandy..=··..==

~
ol~on /'

D rOacli7 :

i shop ----:;--:;;0'"
asper '

C on __
onrad __

felt _
Gale _
Rosen _
.Sullivan __
Tavel _
Trotter __

•
DATE: 8-21-67

ALL INFOro,tATION CONTAINED
ItEM HFi~i3Ncl1il.M£ H'Eb

OPTIONAL fOAM. NO. 10 .---. 5010-106
MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

b6 '

Reference is made to my memorandum of 8-15-67 concerning an b7C

anonymous telephone call to the New York Office on the night of 8-10-67 alleging
that a girl namedl Ilast name unknown, who works in the "filing depart
ment" of the FBI in Washington supplies informatio~nto Jack Anderson, the newS
paper columnist associated with Drew Pearson. The anonymous caller promised
to send documents to the New York Office to substantiate his complaint.

TO :Mr. Callahan

F·R4M .....~~~~i:fI-Il~~~

SUBJECT:ANONYMOUS ALLEGATION OF

~) ~~~~RMATION

(

Although' eleven days have 'elapsed since the anonymous call was
received, no such documents have been received and it appears unlikely that
they will come in at this late date. The caller's failure to fulfill his promise
raises a serious question as to the truthfulness of his allegation. In this con
nection, he admitted that he had worked for Anderson in the past and claimed
that Anderson owed him money.

As previously reported, there are twelve emPloyey aSSired to the-.Q.
Files and Communications Division having the name ofl lor and two .
assigned to the Washington Field Office. The personnel files of these employees '
have been reviewed but nothing of significance to this inquiry was noted. Never-

i theless, it is felt that it would be advisable to interview these employees regard-!
Iing this allegation. " ':' .. '. .' ,

'. . , b6
~...... , .....

. RECOMMENDATI~NS: . . i"~>/: .. _._. . b7c

§. . (1) It IS recommended that the fourteen'em'ptoyees referred to abov
[,,';, ~,. be interviewed concerning the anonymous allegation that a girl namectl lin
~..~ @thefilingdepartmentoftheFBIinwashingtonistpp;.. ~mation from
E !!! ~Bureau files to Jack Anderson. --- ~ ....rA.~1
~ '" Ii o' . ~(\,\ REC 7 . ? p, . .
C). .~ 1:'::. ~ 1f':\-.q'. ~I':~ . .f::: "':'<:-,.'1':J ~ .•-"'"

~ f: -,,~.1 oil SEP 8 1967
k:" . ,~- ... t

: f1." !..~y. (2) That each employee when interviewed be cautioned not to discuss
'J Q [j / this matter with anyone ot~ than the interviewing Of;~Cial.· ~~(

~ ~ ~ f~

" ,.., 1 - Mr. W. C. Sullivan (Sent Direct)~ }1

0.. . (. ,1 - Mr.F .1'arv,el (Sent Direct) ~' J
(,.4;.' ~I" I .• '81 1I,01ll' ~1 I ...\ ." U IV
~'-' -:' J:v,.~1..- 8!i e ?!I- .:" ......... J... E, ~ " ...." .. , ,. -,0 t·

1::.:!IC:mflWfU(5) _,,_. ~-~ 3- to. 7 J- r <"; ·k---
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UNITED STATES GO~:fMENT

Memorandum .'
DIRECTOR, FBI

I··

SAC WFO

DATE: 8/23/67

Attention: Personnel Section

I
..... I

SUBJEe'I': ANONYMOUS····ALIE6'ATION·····OF~j:EAIfOF···············

FBI INFORMATION TO JAC~.ANDERSON

ALI,IINFBPll":ATION·····€8NTAHlED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 07-03-2007 BY 60324 auc baw/~s/lsg

Pursuant to
e

@- Bureau
1 - WFO
JDP:}ICP
(3) . REG 1j_

received from the

...~ .... ., .. -...... ~
S:-'''l,:,"::;r..t.''': __

SEP 8 1967

.' n .fA

b6
b7C
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Mr.

Memorandum

OPTIONAl fORM. NO. to .'- 5010-106
MAY 1963 EDITION
GSA GfN. JlEG. HO. 27

UNITED STATES G 'VERNMENT

TO

Tolson __
DeLoach __
Mohr_-
Bishop __
Casper __

Callahan-
Conrad __
F'elt _

/ Gale _

Tavel '5' DATE: 8-23-67 Rosen ---
Sullivan __

~
Tavel_--
Trotter __

==~FrrRD~~~~;;;M~~~~=~~~~~~=~~~~=~=~~~=~~~=~=~~II-::::::::::_~....~_~_~_~_~_;....~.,....~--~~~~===================~ ~~=~~ =~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~;=Q~Q=rn~=====~.~R~TcC~

SUBJECT: ANONYMOUS ALLEGATION OF
LEAK O~--FBI INFORMATION
TO JACIt-l\NDERSON

-;c= .......== .._~ ,
ALL INFORMATIOU C01?TAlNED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-03-2007 BY 60324 auc baw/Es/lsg

In accordance with recommendations on memorandum captioned
as above from J. B. Adams to Mr. Callahan dated 8-21-67, ten emflOyejS
aSjignedlto the Files and Communications Division having the name
or have been interviewed. All advised that they are not acquainted
with Jack Anderson, the newspaper columnist, nor are they acquainted
with anyone in his office. All denied furnishing information of any type to
individuals outside the Bureau. b6

b7C

Two employees, I land I I have not yet
been interviewed inasmuch as they are on extended sick leave. It is noted
thatl I who entered on duty in November, 1966, is assigned to
the Name Searching Unit and, in connection with her assigned duties, does
not have access to Bureau files. I l'haS been in the Bureau since
1953 and her work over the years has been of the highest caliber. 1----:: _
is a supervisory employee in the File Review Unit and, as far as we know,
she has never been referred to as I I
RECOMMENDATION:

For referral to the Administrative Division.

. _--I

b6
, -b7C

SEP 8 1967

1 -I~ ----ll(detached)
LES:ifc
(4)



b6 .~
b7C

:c!c. ~oc:':'. _

~'e:~ __' __
Gcle _
:1o:·;en __
~;;:L," ,:'1 _

~':otter __

.
'. .;':'0> c.., __ • ..:...

•~ )0 ..vGCh __._'

~~( ~;'_:O~~~.~7-:'-

l-',;,,:p"'--

--------..;-

•
DATE: February 1, .1968

~f"',luN""\ rOIlM NO. 10 5010-106 .
Mi'o.Y \962 EDITION

~:~~~NT'~r;OS~ATES C.RNMENT

J~;[emoranilum _
MR., MOHR

I! DATE 07-03-2007 BY 60324 auc baw/~s/lsg

While discus'sing other matters with one of our contacts at the·
Bureau of the Budget, he referred to the Pearson article appearing in the paper
the other morning about the pending reorganization that would put the Bureau of
Narcotics under the FBI. Our contact indicated that they have strong feelings

land indications that this information was furnished to Pearson's office b Deputy
Commissioner George Gaffne throu h Anderson ~s Our
contact further indicated tha when he was
assigned to the Atlanta Office of the Narcotics Bureau and both Gaffney andl";';';;;"-l
are originally from Georgia. This information was furnished without be· 0"1"'0 ..#

prodded for. V-

FROM

~TO

B}l1)eau records concerningl Ido not indicate he is
~ I In this re;ard it is~d outliS former Bureau employeel who was employed

in the Identification Division f~om 6/14/45 to/25751. ~. . 't,,· '). "

••- t',1:.;- ::.

NPC:gt
3 -

Our contact also indicated that there has been considerable hard z
\ feelings between Commissioner Giordano of the Narcotics Bureau and Deputy i
ACommissioner Gaffney whiCh is apparently quite well known at the Bureau ·of the $
If Budget and he understands in the Treasury Department also. ..,;

o!l:

There are numerous references in Bureau files tol Ihowever, _~
'~th.e Bureau has not conducted any investigation concerning her and the majoritYb6 ~

;0£ the information deals with reference to her as an employee of Pearson and b7C

,1Ancterson in connection with the Bureau f S inve.stigations both of a security nature
and the most recent'in connection with the DOd_effigatio~.

The above is submitted for information. '~O05".3-tJIA
- -.; -" .. -'" ~., --~

~- -~!~

J..JlYl' ·"~'r·()-'lll--""~' l;'h_
\ X\. C."i'" ) 1-1 y

". "K91 FER R l~~g- V/

_.~\

-------_. '-



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Mr. Bishop

'"""0 \

~g\
Callahan.
Conrad --------c"F
Pel t -c:::-~
Gal~·79"''---
Ra e·u-:-·-
Sullivan __
Tavel __

Trotter

DATE: 9/29/69

:....e.e... oom --
ALL INFOPllil.TION CONTAINED Holmes.~~ I

. flEREIN IS ijlJCLAssIFIED .. ..... .... ,,~\ c;;', i

.. O_O"-B3-2BB,&~683a4e_ ~aw~i~~ .\

•
=..- 5010-106

o
JACK ANDERSON
WTOP-TV
SUNDAY, 9/28/69

Memorandum

OPTIONAL 'OIM. HO~"10 -::r~,.,.

M...., 1962 EOITION - /11

OS.. GEN. IIlfG. NO. 27

SUBJECT:

~
TO

Captioned individual's regularly scheduled television
newscast was monitored on Sunday, 9/28/69. He made no reference
to the FBI. His commentary concerned collisions between commercial
airplanes and small private planes in the vicinity of major airports.
He concluded that the FAA must make regulations restricting private
aircraft from the corridors of commercial airline traffic.

RECOMMENDATION:

REC· 2b

! -

1>({1Ji

;Jta/
~~.

For information.

~

REW:jmb/clwt, ,)
(5) U,.v.

1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Bishop
1 - M. A. Jones

. , ........_.........

cJ
tefll SnCra} 1968

~ OCT 1 1965
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Memorandum
TO The Director

... fROM .N.•....p GaUahan

r

b6
b7C

[

!!rc

ALL INFOP1tATION CONTAI~mD

HEREIN IS T~yCLASSIFIED

DATE 07-03-2007 BY 60324 auc baw/~3/13g

-

The Congressional RecordSUBJECT:

9'i:-S"t:J()SB-
NOT RECORDED

102 S€P 2;; 1968

---

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional
Record for-SCf'l (',i'Yl ber" /f~ /()(..)/ was reviewed and pertinent, items v::re
marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared In order that
portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed

(j' 5!tjro.priate Bur~.Q'~.. , ase or subject matter files.
'.!' .\0,~'
~I~ 0 ~\?)~,
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. • Bi "c1f+¥~---
J ~.", CaSpE!f "- _y,' Callahan _

Conrad _
Felt _
Gale _

Rosen

I,

Su111van
. 'laveT ~_

Trotter J
Tele. Room __-:;
Holmes, ""~, "
G '1rl gti} {,. an,l";jY . " I' ,," .~,' '\

f:/~,:J.~ j/J

---
Date _SEP 1 2 1969

fI \(
(~.
~

I

I'
~.

The Washington Post
Times Herald ~

The Washington Daily News ~. ',:

The Evening Star (Washington) __ ~::

The Sunday Star (Washington) ---0:
Daily News (New York) __b6 _
'Sunday News (New York) _b7C
New York Post _

The New York Times _. _
The Sun <Baltimore) -'--
The Daily World _

The New Leader _

The Wall Street loumal ....1__-,--_
The National Observer _
People's World _

Examiner (Washington) _

Ii
i, ,

ALL INf.OR1'~TION CONTAINED
HEREIN I~ tUJCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-03-2007 BY 60324 auc baw/~s/lsg

9'1,:,,~~
!!O'!' wz.::·~~DaD .

!tJ2, SEP 18 1969

"'r

'~~~IT1JllmJgfr@mJ.~w~j
,) I ~~~lbMEMOS: FBI officia)~~9dlY,Qemy

r
reVived reports that' Hoover will retii'e--on his

,75th birthday next Jan, 1, ... Would·be muck: ,
·rakers rain job applications on columnist Jack'
Anderson, the 'late D,rew Pearson's partner;'
Anderson picks a seasoned Washington report·
er,J~li~)h~ttenof the Hea~stnewspapers; to
be hiS helper.. . . .., lk-'-"--->l'

..~""".

>



b6
b7C

ALL INF0P11ATION CONTAII~D

HEREIN ~5 ln~CLA55IFIED

DATE 07-03-2007 BY 60324 auc baw/~s/lsg

Date:

FBI•

.',;".,

Also, on 9/16/69, USA CECIL POOLE called one of
]the Supervisors in the office and asked him if the office
!had seen the ANDERSON article. The Supervisor told him
iwe had not seen it and we.were not aware of any of its
'! contents.. POOLE made no further comment, _but according
i! to the Supervisor, he was "fishing. II POOLE is , of course,
n close tol las both are powe~s in the~Democratic Party
~ in California.

On the morning of 9/16/69, I received press
inquiry' from KPIX-TV, Channel 5, and KSFO-Radio, San
Francisc,o, c~cerning article in the Washington Merry-Go
Round by JAC~ ~ER~. This article allegedly made
reference to an FBI report onl Ithat was submitted

• to HUBERT HUMPHREY at th~ time of the Democratic National
2Convention in 1968. I answered both these inquiries
\ino conunent and will continue to do so on any that might
the received in the future,.

FD·36 (Rev, S<~2-64)

i 1,
./ \ .1,- !.~ I":'~~T.:.-.~-a-:: .../ _.~.

i
' ",', I" ',,,./ 'j
f / ",,\. '·,...i ';i ::,Lr.TolsOl~_'_""- ~ ;
./ t.../- J ... ,_ . I
,"! ~'1 :} ill'i'. Df,L0a:eh~ I

9/16/69 'l":;l',Mchr__r '_11 I

T
"\' i' ~r. Bj.;;ha~__ Ii I.

ransmit the following in ---:":::--_--, .....,-- --..-:~·I I; ;':1', Cusper H '
r '

(Type in plaintext or code) I P, Ml'. Cal!ahan_If I
, I ~ "< c: d I \

~la 'HllT-lib AIR p4i'.Il: ' ", ,.: I' ~ ;~;:-i:~~_ra ::z~~..;.;--
, (Priority), ,I • .1.. t ;\11'. Gnlc'~__ 1l i

, ,I',," 'fl f Mr, R('~en ....__ :j :
--------------------------------------------;(!-:;--,' 'f'J\f';';-:!uHh':-;rr:: ..:-'~' I

•• ' (' I J

. i\lr, T:weL... ,_ I

l) TO : DIRE CT OR, FB I (92- 10492) ~ ;7!(~I'(..':;~~)~~1::::. - i' A;
j.. (Attn: Crime Records) ~ !'111M; Holmes. '\

(j/YFROM : SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (92-547) L:~~::~J~
{

RE: b6 ~
b7C ~:

~:

~;
1 ',,:..-

.~ ~ I

~!
I

~!
~:rJ.1 '
~'
~:

~'
Sl
0:....
C:'d

i'
t

Per _Sent M

This office has maintained a no comment answer on
,any of the recent publicity concerning I land.,
~wi11 continue to do so~ ,
~ A~

. -~-fJ,~- ::p-l'-~19~:- /I'~I/I
~81 . ,/l"{

Cly'B/]" '£,1 :" J.i?QRMATYON C!~HtJJ~or n,E'''OI<DJ:tif, , ~~
(3) l' _ SSIF!EDJD2 SEP 25 196; =-=" == :..-.' =~££J~\.J>-

,...1 'b

/~22'- Bureau' (AM)
'\..- ,~/j

1 - San Francisco
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Sul~:vr::;; __
Ta'!ol _
TrotiC'f _

Tci0.?'OCllll_

I
~ <:;9::(IY~:=-=b6' ~ ~~, ~~

b7C

.
::'0'".'" -.:;;/
[".:':......-:h:.;!.'~

t" ~ :.... " • -- ~:.-. ,,'

\"",i,:. _

\.... {";.i\,,:i.~:\ __

1 - Mr o DeLoach
1 .==liJ:!:a:J~S5

~;l··
I - ~M:-r-o---:=B'=""'i""s""';'h-o-p--

DATE: October 7, 1969

.....,. OPTlON"l fOI,!.... NO. 10 .1010-106
",AY 19,,);Z fOlTJON

~~·~~~.r~r;"S~ATES G+NMENT 'P t.
ill/Iemora~ndum ALL UJFOPlIATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS tTNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-03--2007 BY 60324 auc baw/r:s/lsg

FROj'yl

TO

SGBJ£C'11-- ..,I'"'I'A~N~D~OC:::
FR!~UD AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT

On 10/6/69 ou~.Dallas office received information
[from the President of General Dynamics Corporation (GD)g Fort
Wox th -""'Texas.i] that I Iclaiming to be wr iter for
Jack~derson, a syndicated columnist, inquired of GD about
its troUEIe='encountered with a subcontractor on production of
2-121 airplane partso I lindicated to GD that he was
;,Jreparing an article to appear in the Jack Anderson newspaper
column but the source ofl ~nformation or when an art,iclc
::ligh't appear were not known to GD ..

This matter involves a request on 9/3/69 by Assist~nt

Jo So Attorney Little ROCk~ ~rkan~as,for inrestiga:~ion of
allegations made byr _ Iformerl_
I lthat Sel Manufacturing Com~p~a~n~y~(~M~C~)-,--~
pocahontas, Arkansas, furnished defective wing parts to GD
~ll producing F-lll fighter planes for the Uo So Air Force and
-cllt:-c sue gave gratuities to GD employees as possible inducement
to accept defective partso Assistant Uo So Attorney indicated
that possible FAG violations were indicated i1 investigation
est~blished that defective parts were accepted and used in the
F-lll and paid for by the Uo So Government. He also· desired
investigation to establish if gratuities were made to GD employees
in possible violations involving kickbacks. paid by subcontractors
'to employees of prime contractor (GD).

Our investigation verified that GD in 5/67 was awarded
Li~ Force contract for producing F-lll aircraft and spare parts
a:c.::~. trIa t SMe was a subcontractor to produce parts for the F-lllo
Cu~> investigation also determined instances of defective welds and

. ,y';110:1' d2iective parts produced by SMC but which appear to have
l)02~ discovered by GD quality con'trol inspectors and scrapped o

~) claims that all F-lll aircraft delivered to the Air Force havG
b0a~ cleared of having any SMC parts considered questionable. Our
Lallas office is currently reviewing GD records to determine
disposition of all parts purchased from SMC and if any defective

~";-~D~~.rJ~ .-;\"i'
C NTlNUE 'O"~ ~"J~ t '~f" ,j.. /U

.
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. . E::t~·~C§~Y9:i~~~J:!r::;'t;<J.!!~<:l<:>.~:I[=~!~"':!:l~(;l:'<J.:t:'t;0.. .......Qt!:l~ !J:!y?§'t;!g<:t:~!()g b.a s
; alS~ est::l.blished thal: one, GD employee obtained personal loan
~n 7/68 from SMC offi~ial for purchase of new car~ did not sign
a ~otep ana has not repaid loan.

. Investigation is being pressed and deadline of lO/D/69
i --:.ras set for completion of investigation initially requested by
J Assistant Uo 'So Attorney, who on 10/3/69 requested certain
additional investigation which is being expedited.

l...CTION
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Tolson __
DeLoach __
Waiters _---:>'_

1;1~"""'r-
Calla n __
Conrad _
F'elt~' _
Gale _
Rosen _
Sullivan __
Tavel _

..

DATE: November 15, 1969

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEPEIN IS lTNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-03-2007 BY 60324 auc baw/~s/lsg

Mr. W. C.

Memorandum

O"IONAL '0""" HO. 10 /-... 5Oio-tO' .:?

~~~~~~oS~ATE~ G.RNME~ -

We had disseminated intelligence information to the
White House and the Attorney General that militants plan to
attack the Justice Department and the South Vietnamese Embassy
as Andp~son reported. Information of this nature was

-:1c9nta:tl~ctd, for example,. in our Current Intelligence Analysis of
(November 5. 1969, on page three, a copy of which is attached.

SU~ECT: NEW MOBILIZATION COMMITTEE
TO END THE ,WAR IN VIETNAM·
INTERNAL SECURITY

. ~ .

The at.tached article in Jack Anders~olumn n
the Washington Post today allegesGihat the FBI has reported
to the White House that the march on Washington is not
communist controlled but there is evidence of 'communist,
participation. The Director asked to see the report to the
White House referred to in Anderson's column.

.1
We have not furnished any such comprehensive report ~

to the White House. Neither have we stressed in any of our ~
intelligence reports as Anderson states. "that only a few ~~
ragtag communists are collaborating with the enemy." To the ' ,
contrary we have continually emphasized that a significant i

l)
number of communists have played leading roles in organizing ,
the march. We have pointed to the fact that the New Mobilization'S:(
Steering Committee is comprised of a number of individuals ~

\l
with communist affiliations. We have also stressed that another (~
organizing element in the march. the Student Mobilization ,
Committee. is currently controlled by communists. , :t

~

-s....
I

'lS
\0
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~~J
~i
~:
~:
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'0

I
I
!

Information concerning the approximate number of
people who might be expected to ,march as contained in Anderson's
column was included in our Departmental Evaluation Committee
report of November 10, 1969. on page three, a copy of which
is also attached.' As you know representatives from various
governmental agencies are 1ncluded'.on::·this Committee.

Enclosures -,4 '., 'n!ClOSURrq~..:sO~3:':' - -
": :,'.,. . .L'?;iOT.:;f!,EC:o·t:tD.e;.~ Ia2 NOY 241969

~ : : k~:Ic~::::~:b , ;" d2a NOV. 24 1969 " '. '" ., Ii>
";. ~:::: ~:t =~~::n · " .........~"I-.-~-'~~t'l

/ . / / " ,1\ r. .. ' :;:; )t.Li ')
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Memorandum to W. C. Sullivan
RE: NEW MOBILIZATION COMMITTEE

'1'0 BMD=fiZ=WA:Jt=I-N=ft.:B1"lfA:M

Information concerning attendance at the Stockholm
'Conference and the, "Fall Offensive" 'referred to by Anderson
was disseminated by teletype OCtober 21, 1969, a copy of
which is attached.

It is obVious that Anderson's information could have
come from any number of 'sourCes in the intellig~nce community
and he has taken 'bits and pieces'of information be bas picked'
up to write hi~ column.

RECOMMENDATION:

For the information of the Director.
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The Washington Post
Times Herald ---'-':'-!p.-"'::"'::

The Washington Daily NewlfJ-fl,ff-,-
The Evening Star (WaShin{f6~
The Sunday Star (Washington)
Daily News (New York) ---:::00",.-

Sunday News (New York) _
New York Post _
The New York Times _
The Sun (Baltimore) _
The Daily World _
The New Leader _
The Wall Street Journal _

Jir~ The National Observer -----
"'1f~~PeOPlelsWorld _

4;?,Ex~iner (Washington) _

The Washington Mer."y-Go-Round ,J ~
\i' .... -'£J

'Hoover Helps MV£~ellFight the llf~M
By Jack Anderson i';"iia; Lthe 'lin wi'ih:its thoU-\ .. /'m.+ ~

sands of men. 7>'T ~t Inside the Justice Depart- I .,

hent's Organized Crime Sec- Anti·Mafia Laws \' . -
tion top officials are talking It Now, Hoover and hish~ew "" _ ~"" £ ~ AI

excitedly of breaking the back ~oss, J01ikhneMiIntchfaec~, ~~t~h~f,~ ~W__
. ,more a. ,

of the MafIa in the 70s. ~aides have agreed to help Hoo- ~ ~
The weapons will horrify ~er ,get some powerful. new ... .. .'

civil libertarians: wi~espread, \laWS to push the Mafla up

use of bugs and wiretaps, sin- ag~~=t~~; :~~id JIlake it ille· ~~ .
gling out top hoods for prose- gal to travel mterstate to jJ
cutien and harassment,re· shakedown a gambling debt. ~
lease of raw, unverified infor- Thus if a big spender piled ~p
mation on crime lords. a Las Ve~s deficit, 1Jhe MafIa

:~~. But Attorney General John enforcer who crosses a state
itchell has subtly let his line to collect the debt would

crime fighters know that he 'be subject to federal prosecu-
~ won't object if they need to tion Even a mailed inquiry

use a little fire to fight fire. ' abo~t the debt c?uld mea?
Also, J. Edgar Hoover, federal prosecutIon. Th~s I

whose obsession with Commu· would tend to dry UJP <Icred.1t\
. nists blinded his old eyes for gambling." , .
years to the Mafia dangers, The new gambling laws I

has at last ordered his agents would bar "point sprea~" I
o cooperate with Justice De· cards from interstate, traffIc

-partment task forces in a city- and block information on. g~m-
by-city crime fight. bUng games from ~ransmlsslOn

The late Bo-bby Kennedy by telephone or Wlre.
was the first to mobilize all I Hoover loves to v:ager.a fe~
federal law. agencies against dollars on the pornes hlmse
pre-picked hoodlums on se- and is careful when he re-
lected turf. But as attorney .eases FBI statistics on gam-
general, Kennedy couldn't get bling not to include the pari-

oover's coaperation. Kenne- mutuels. But he is ac~telY
dy's top organized crime fight· aware that illegal gambll.ng is

-ers once complained to this the lifeblood of the MafIa.
olumn that Hoover stalled - The .70s will see vastl

them every time they reo .stepped-UP use of c0l;lrt-ap-
quested a Mafia man's crimi- .proved electronic snoopmg.U-
nal records. ,the tapes are too gOSSlpy and

\

So in those bitter days, the r:ague for use in 'Pr9jlecution,

,

Fede.r.al.. Bureau of Nll,.rcot.iC.s,: h.e. F.BI an.d ~uStlc.e.... "".ill. leakwith less than 300 agents, was them to the press or insert
loekj:n~ .up more fQp hoo,ds thmiJ)"CQurt r~c~,-4~to.n:ak•e

59"JAN3()~9~')if& .~ wfc "'i•.~b ~ n.p
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,tl'ieril"'pt!blic.' This identifies
I and shames the Mafia men
'who often live in fine neigh·
Iborhoods and pose as ordinary
businessmen;

Talk or Jail

r:

Justice and the FBI will also
use the growing crop, of "Im
munity" laws to blackjack

,tq.ugs into talking. Under
these laws, a judge grants im-
munity from prosecution to a
Mafia man who talks. If, he
still refuses to answer ques
tions, he goes to jail for con·
tempt of court.

• Hoover has thrown a~ e~tra

400 agents into the fIght
against organized crime. AI~

ready the drive is paying off.
Although in his preliminary

,.eport on FBI action in 1969,
~oover buried the organized
crime story back behind the'
SDS, the Communists and

:t>ther extremists, the FBI's
progress against organized
crime deserves better notic.e.

New England Cosa No~tra
boss Raymond Patriarca ;was

[indicted for a gangland rour
!der. His top aide, Gennarq An
giulo, was indicted in connec·
tion with a $48,000 roqbery.
New York's Joe "Joe Bananas"

,Bonanno, a famed lv,lafia:chief"
~as arrested by the FBI for
!conspiring to tamper: with
court records. New Jersey's
Samuel Rizzo DeCavalcante
was arrested for violating fed
eral gambling laws. Chicago
boss Sam Giancnna was har-

k~~ld/ft~~:unlrY..a!l;~

:ay~a,f i'h federal custodY'it !
conteDllPt. , ,~

In the 70s, therefore, eve~
crime lord in New York, Phila,f
delphia, Los Angeles, Detrotf.
Miami, Chicago and otht9i:
cities is ex:pecting tJhe fi~

,mock of the FBI on the fro~J;

,door of his $2!>O,(}()() home.;J

I Mormon Prophet '
_Three million Mormons'

r looked upon:David O. Mc:Kay~,
;who died this week in his 96t4
year, as a prophet in the sam~;
sense as Moses, or, Abraham.:

The high and mighty cam,!!'
to his book·lined office where'
he used to sit. behind the ob1'
roll-top desk, that once b~
longed to Brigham Young, Bu.t.
he was even' more accessib~e,

to the meek and J;1Umb1.e. ,
Once, dJ,lringa tour o~ Eng,.

land on a busy schedule, h~
,overheard his son LleWelyJ:t '
turn away a small girl, in '~',I

-blue dress who wanted th'e_
prophet's autograph.' McKay: 'I

beckoned his son aside. .: -
"Never hurt a child," he' sa~ ,

gently. "Don't underestimate;
their feelings." ": :

,Then he turned to sign the I

autograph, but the' disa~":1
pointed girl had, vanished'::

Next day, driving to another'
town, McKay still had the"
child uppermostm his mind:'.
He asked the head'of the Mo.r~

man church hi Britain to firia'
her and send her autograi>h~1

book to him. He was not lftI
ease until this,:had been a~:!

complished se~eral , ..:~ ,
\!l) 1970. Bell-McClure 8'1 -

;'_,1;;'!Ill;;;~====~
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DATE: 2/13/70

"" ALL FBI INFORMATION CONTAINED

J. IiJ/i'zorandum
;/'

Mr. DeL~)

SUBJECT:

6 30 68, BO~V1BING MATTERS

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

'I

On memorandum from Ro.sen to DeLoach of
2/13/70 concerning the above- captioned matter, the Director has
noted, "Moore (referring to SAC Moore of Jackson Office) should not
have talked to any reporter of LoA. Times; N. Y. Times & Washo POo.>toh. I

. In memorandum 2/11/70 from G. C. Moore to Mr.
: I Sullivan on the same matter, it was set forth that the Jackson Office
" , advises it has excellent working relations withI Iformer
, 1 Atlanta representative of the "Los Angeles Times." On this the
; Director noted, "Our Jackson Office should be more circumsp~ct '
F Withl Las any repr~s-l3nt~tive of'L. A. ·Times ~,n't be trusted..r:..

"'"- ' • ..J ,_ u ....... • \"ul • " ~ j I _I I ~ . "
~ ""'v:....,... ~"1IN"--.) /n.-,:,. -- ....;,M.~\i ru:., ; ".:,.-~ {."'-~"':-!J~ Y'rr.,', ,,,,,,,-, -'''1J~

Ii Mr. Tolson has inquired if the aBove notations have .
1 tbeen called to the attention of the Jackson Offic~-f .>: /

1 .' Assistant Director Sullivan advises that he informed
~; SAC Moore of the Jackson Office of the notation of the Direct.Jr on the
~ II above memorandum 0~...?jJJL70!:ll.JQ~~_1U.. on.. 2L13/70.. .
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DATE: 2/12/70

1 - Mr. DeLoach

ALL INFOPMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-03-2007 BY 60324 auc baw/~s/lsg

• $010-106OPTION"", fO~ NO. 10
MAY \962 EDiTION
GSA GEN. lEG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

.\.

;7'[)
SUBJECT: JACK NORTHMAIf"ANDERSON

NAME CHECK MATTER

FROM ; • alien

TO

'( )
) J The Name Cbeck Section, General Invest~

Division, is in receipt of a name check concerning captioned
individual from the Naval Investigative Service submitted

\

UDder their Global Program. This Program deals with tbe
invitation to a seainar of well-known individuals in various
walks of life. Because of the prominence of tbese individuals,
Navy desires only results of subversive-type investigations.

.~
I
I

Jack Anderson is the notorious writer whose column
appears in the Wasbington Post. The FBI has not investigated
Anderson; however, his name has appeared in various "leak" type
cases, man~ involving his former associate, Drew Pearson. In
March, 1996, investigation was conducted by the FBI regardingan a11eg&tioD made by Senator Thomas Dodd regarding the possible
iPef~of I.s. Department of Justice material including the
Jibseph Valachi transcript. Anderson was a suspect in this +l
case. It was determined that no FBI material was involved
and it was alleged that a highly placed Justice Department
official may have furnished the Valachi transcript for '
Anderson's use. '

~ FEB 24 1970 '

~ r:

---<:#1

JSP:CS/'"
.. (7)
" -..-_-

If approved, the Name Check Section will stamp the

I
Navy form to indicate that FBI files contain no identifiable
information pertinent to their inquiry, also noting 'that
the search of our files was limited to the results of
investigations of a subversive nature.

RECOMMENDATION:
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P' .. CiV&'()A ... _ia: ii;.Jir

~~~~eal:~-'j
._.

. .. .... hoti:thef~d-eiarcra.ckaoWrh)ritheMnfia·
. nas..produeed..... lU.o...rewheadlinesthan ....
results.

Ciovernment eayesdroppers have tuned in,---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
on Cosa Nostra conversations, and the trans·.
cripts have made titillating reading in the -..::.:;:..r..;..;.:..:r-t~~~~:;;...-
court records, But, unforttiriatgly, al! the dash
and splash have brought few conviction§.

E;ven. the federal task forces, whiCh are·
sup..t!t?sec! to b.e waging war against organized ~~~~~~¥;;~~~~'*'!U~~
cr,iiiitf in Eliot Ness fashion in key cities, have
baqJ\tDltlit1Sl!C¢ess~ .

Milton Rector. director of the National
CO\lll<;il on Crime and Delinquency, has re
por,.te4 that "almost every bit of crime we
study has some link to organized crime."

, ,. ·'st of this i\ . al ctivit is direoted b
o 0 to 5 000 i e ers U unt! :a eiir

,....; ...
'!'HE MAFIA is almost as· diversified as

the'~~vernment.hut' few government·l1.g~l1eies
prepare their investigators" to cope wuh or~
ganized crime. Even in the Justice 'Depart-·
men't~ only one of seven uhits dealing with the
.Mafia - the organized crime section - gives
ItS· <~rnployes such background on thEi, men,
a·nd.tlie methods of the Mafia. '

(':JS:dgar Hoover has' belatedly thr~wn 400
of hIS Federal Bureau of InvestIgahon agents
inM~:thefight against organized crime. They
have."l'~ceiye~ little trairlin3, however, 'in the
sopfri§hcatlonof the Mafia .
. .' ";g,re, eleaI\JoclI.· .
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MFt. fOSEN _

.....------------ ........ MFt. (SUL.L.IVAN _

'~MR. TA,VEL. _

MR. SOYARS _

The attached article by Jack.
OAnde .:spn was sent to the Direct

fro

. ,

Noted on the article is thq~~
i remark -- "How Come ?~"'r4~\1 -:.... MR. JONES
I

1f
'I . • . TEL.E. ROOM

1
', . "j" {.: ••.•

',', MISS HOL.MES _

i .,_" 'MRS. METCAL.F _

, "':, MISS GANDY __-,...-_

r
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. DO NOT DETACH:

No Acknowledgment Necessary

I Iis a chronic co:.respondent~

See Bufiler I.:' .' ,
. ,

, But Resu]!sAreFeW:i
\ A ....·. 'C ' -~ PI U;U"'?,M.t>:?~<¥~ ..~ ';;'.;:..~"1\'~"';';'1
f g-.: '..f..:~ ''''::It\,\,a ~ .. . '. .',t "

WASHINGTON-Behind all the bally- . 'than Gould Efram Zimballst Jr. They must
hoo, the federal crackdown on the, Mafia 'look, talk anp' think like Mafia' mobsters to
has produced more headlines than results. survive inside the .sinister underworld soc·lety.~

'" Government eavesdroppers have tuned L'l on The FBI operates a 14·week trajning cOljrse, ' ..
Cosa Nostra conversations, and the transcripts for recruits. New agen<ts 'get tough physical' .

'have made titillating reading in the cOUlt rpc· training and inte:nsive courses in: tracing \
ords. But,. unfortunately, all the dash and. stolen cars, solving bank robb.erles, (,Atcning.: 1
splash have brought few convictions.' kidnappers and dIsrupting the white /loliwe

Even the federal task forces, which are ti-affic - the same basic instruction agents '
supposed to, be waging war against orgl!-1l1r.ed h:we received since Hoover whipped th,e F.'BI I j
crime in Eliot Ness fashion In key e1ties. have into 1he WOl'ld's forcmom crlme·fig'hting force.
had limited success: ,Until Mafda informer Joe Valachi lnR.do his I J

Milton Rector, director of the NIl.t.lollal startling revelations in 1962, Hoover contended I.L
"Council on Crime ....ndDellnquency. ha.~ ,.re· .•l!ltt~':.\v.<lS n~2:,!~~~l.!:~~="'''''':'''>~~;¥'~'~I;'~",''.'_".'",o''l;:;/
. POI'tcd that "almost every bit of crime we ~]vrost M'RlTa conVlOllO!1<S are 'not the rc:,;ult 'of '-' .
stUdy has some link to organized crime." . the FBI's el'f9l't~ but.?Eyi~c::~u9p1,l!!"ult by:thL ":

Most· ot' this ilIe,il'aJ. activity 19 direoted by , .Tr~a,"!!-l,ry ~epar:~n;Hm~, whos~ agent,s are better
3.000 to 5,000 Mafia members. U,nm a. year , tra~~?~!:.ghL.~;!.~~~:~ Crll~,'::",,,,,,,,,u"_,",,,","'~'7-'
ago, on.ly 290 of these powerful enminal'e had .The Narcotics Bureau :-1iefore . its tran9re~

, been Indicted, 'and oniy 141, had wound up 'in from Treasury to Justic~.~ was also,~.Hective':' 'i
. prison. ak-~~"''' ':go the Mafj.a.>It~ .

,mericans drmed . ,ir to imp1mlonate ;
~ . h.'
I ' . ". <" ~ ,
ENT has taken"
ia in New Jer~ey
8 between mob.
Iheadlined' New.
ie the ~e;s,~:'~: ,p! :

~4 Mafia hood:,., .
\DeCavala~te,
:the Plumb.e;,"_.
!.oflni'orniation
y- a former')h. '
,Saperstein' 'and
1 Paul Riga.
lnd TV fanfare,'
fte, FBI could
~ey.cases.~~th.',
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SUBJECT: rNJ ALL HIFOP1tATION CONTAINED." - ....-... -...~,.. .,. ....
Jtl~.~:XS LI c COLLINS~.

.. ' .. ......,.. - .... '... .. .. . ....... 'l
HEREIN I'" UNC LAS SI FlED

}.~..~:...~1J /,,:.J:~~ IZj~r1L· T~IE GOVERELnJ:NT
.J

DATE 07-03-2007 BY 60324·8,uc ba1\T/t:s/lsg

•""

C) The follo~ing is fu~nished with roference to
J'::lc:~ Anderson °s Washington Post a:rticle of 5/29/70, concerRL
::il10geo"'""'ltt'C1e5'acks in the office of Congresznan Collins (It.-'l',

-,.., .-~•. .to...l;l Q

.... l\

b6
b7C

... .........

:.\'":..:~.~

. '-
/'

The Department by letter 4/3/70, requested '1.719 illl.~::):. '.:ieo
gate allegations contained'in Jack Andersonlls W~,shingt(1n ]?,{;:::;'1

a~ticle of 3/19/70, allegin a Toll kickbnclcs in tbeo1fi~~
of Congressmnn Collins by ero.ployeu b6
in the Co~eressmants Dallas 0 1ce o .D e~son s ar cIa of b7C
3!19/1C" ~!so set forth information as to alleged kickb~cks ty
I Iand I 'employees of Congress;; ::,0
C·:;.'..:.:",-,.!:::: '" All1CeTGOn 9 S sli:'ticle also uestioned COlll reSSii1&llrl Col:U..ns ~
...._ ;"... '\':1",.'0'''' .... of' ..:...-.""! I"""" "" ""hoile' 'lt~'-I' ..~ .. f "-JJ~._.':,.. '" _ "-o;',1~\ __,~~ t.... _ 'vf.A- Lv

...,'.:.:, ~'>;;~Zl,c::.::"ng col cge 0 (S1mil2'lX" al eg~ J.ons concern:p..ng these
:'..!:i.C.iv:lclu~ls contained in Andersonos article of 5/29/70.) The
De~art~ent, however, limited our investigation only to~t~h~e~~

,alleged kickbacks made by I ~COJl1gressman Collins °1...._._---'

, .

We have completed th1s.investigmtion and furnished
tne results to the Department. DUrinF-

j
this investigation,

I 1former I .of Congressman Collins~
, Dallas Offi~tu~niSbed signed st~tement that she collected
l:w03evlfromL---jwhich she delivered in.~ zealed envelope to

The Air Forceis 0 e f ~ i 1 Investigations, at
O~~ Teauest interviewed former·

o ~s now emp oye y the Air
~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~,~~~~9corroboratedinformation

, __ . __ .""o~~!;ing money from

L.--~'\i~.c~."'1!' r.mc.\OR~
lI\'JhelIl interviewed ~g,mijit,edq~;r.i-ng volunttai:~rr

-:'::~:::ltriTout:tons-1!"omhis 'pay to I I wI1ich money was

~ -P EP ~nUN

/

~ .;. I' I
" ,j .~ /!

CONTINUED - OVER ,J.L.:~I . .-4~I./t-;- --' ,I ~•..'~ ...> \~ ...



~;~~.10rnillCUm to Mr. Rosen
Be: I . J
L·.3C~~O:;· v~:ri~'~ll1~~projGctS'f~n 'the ghet"to areas of

..... .... . .... D5:;:In£(ili1aTorof:flce··expGnsesofnel~gli50rhood-proJe~·t·oI:f:iCes··
i'i~J~t~:e0c1·by:v61unteerWOrke'i"s.tleonfirmeclthatth~eentr!
t~~io~s ~e~e voluntary and the pu~pose for uhich they were us~do

~~ ~lso st~ted that Congressman Collins was not. aware of these
cou:tributions 0

Anderson 9 s article of 5/29/70, stating that FBI is
1conducting investigation of I Ian employee of

, concressman Collins, is absolutely erroneous since we have not
b~on requested to conduct any investigation regarding I I
Ance~~on~s statement that Henry Petersen of the Depsrtrnent ha~

Ol'dered a full FBI investigation of kickbacks from Congressm~n

~ Collins 0 office is also erronerus SiDra our oX'igilll~l investiga,,:,
~ tion which was limited only to alleged kickbacks as
~ indicated above hms been completed and we have received no
il additional request from the Department. .

ACTION: .

For information.

b7C , .
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

'-/) Memorandum
(;-~

TO Mr. BiSh~;

........F R2M ..~~§3==

Tolson __
DeLoach __'
Wallers_~

~,~'-- ~~fci an __

Conrad __
Fell _
Gale _
Rosen _

.Sullivan __
Tavel _

•
6/3/70DATE:

CRITICAL ARTICLE BY COLUMNIST
JAC~ANDERSON

I - ~ ... "

SUBJECT:

Rosen to DeLoach memorandum dated 6/2/70, captioned
"YABMUR," analyzed Anderson's critical column of 5/30/70, in which
he directed unfounded criticism of the Bureau's work in the investigation
of an assault on Joseph A. Yablonski on 6/28/69. In a notation on this
memorandum, the Director indicated a letter should be prepared to Bell
McClure Syndicate which distributes Anderson's column.

I Pf this syndicate and any
correspondence would be properly addressed to him. It is nqle.d.~at

on 8/5/66, a letter over the Director's signature wa~~sent toL.J
objecting to various distorted statements appearing~ the Drew Pearson
column of 8/4/66. I Ireplied to the Director claiming that his syndicate
could not "dictate" to Pearson what he should or should not write and that

\

it had never attempted to do so. He said he felt 'sure the Director would
agree that efforts to do so would "be most improper and would violate theo

t{
v b6

basic tenets of the news syndicate business. " , ' ,i'jr b7C

It is noted thatl Iin September, 1964, was fined: " "=
$25,000 and sentenced to a year's suspended jail sentence for violation of
the regulations of the Securities and Exchange Commission. During a
subsequent FBI inquiry in connection with an application for a Presidential
pardon several individuals interviewed spoke highly ofl Ihowever, other \
prominent persons que'stioned his integrity. We also developed information '-\ :1

indicating that the Federal Communications Commission had conducted an <0,;,' r;,
investigation of four members of the staff of Radio Station WHOM, of which j ':
I I These individuals were involved in the " '"
illegal practice of taking money to promote cert~oducts~ 1

~/ ~~ t'l-SD'J.:a -3/ IX) ~
Enclosur,..£- ...~ ~- .,... .... / c:::> ~O 4 JUN 11 1911r.. ! J ~.}

1 - Miss GMidY--··Endft5Siii\fi·e
1 - Miss Holmes - Enclosure
1 - M. A. Jones - Enclosure

,
1 - Mr. DeLoach - Enclosure ','
1 - Mr. Bishop - En'closure, '
1 - Mr. Rosen - Enclosure

, CJH:cl J2 "".;_' OBSERVATIONS, AND RECOMMENDATI
(9) e>?(~~+4LL Jrl\TFORMATY.O~@Iii .;, ~D - OVER

66 JUN 1 81970· ., <t... ::: UN "SI' ED 1
i, • /- .~.~.J;< 'JUN 12 1970.ll:XCEP' I

I"',}!,,)' (,) i/.)
"" i,·



M. A. Jones to Bishop Memo
RE: CRITICAL ARTICLE BY COLUIvlNIST JACK ANDERSON

OBSERVATIONS:

.... ··Inviewo attitude as demonstrated in his
... earlierJettertothe.. Director ...aswel1ashisquestionable ..background,
it is respectfully suggested that a letter to him over the Director's
signature a~me would serve no worthwhile purpose and would
only dignify~the Bell-McClure Syndicate, and Anderson.

RECOMMENDATION:

Accordingly, it is respectfully recommended that no
further action be taken in this matter; however, if a letter t~ I
is still desired, a suggested reply for the Director's signature is
attached herewith.

.. IJ () 11.~ Cf"/.-¥ ((»,;t;/>rrep;b':j
tff?f(1# f/ ,e,{l,A//"':'~'~ J' (l'VvY~ / ~

~ co'-"'

<.(;" .I • ..-0_. -1 • ./.A) ..• <••.-1!" .;:,../c.," <"
~ V,,~4.l +~ ~ ~·v ~

L!l~ ",~t~ L? t:c... /l~?'F/ r:.,.,.....'r-' v " .£.::to

v~ if' /

copy-The Pearson family ~-
owns controlling stock in n ~
this syndicate, D. V

- 2 -
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June 2, 1970DATE:

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

'DATE 07-03-2007 BY 60324 auc baw/~sjlsg

Mr. DeLoach

YABMUR

"

....1. ..... ..Mr.... Ros.en. 'I'd", nooIH __ ..t.

·i =1 .... I~~c ~::~' , I·
1 - Mr. Adams C}, j:l~~l' ;"~" ::-/
1 - Mr. Bishop j :,;' 1\ I l:'~~v/~/

o I
Jack Anderson's column of 5/30/70, in The Washington !

Post reports Justice Department admitted to his column, FBI" I
faliled to identify individual who assaulted Yablonski at union
meeting in Springfield, Illinois, on 6/28/69, until after
Yablonski was murdered, in. spite of fact Fat had been furnished
list of persons at this meeting~ Anderson further states FBI
at first came up With report that Yablonski had not been

", attacked, but rather be was drunk and fell down stairs. This
!,lis a complete distortion and fabrication of the true facts which
!~are ~s follows.

~ By letter 7/2/69, Department furnished names of seven
': individuals who reportedly attended union meeting in Springfield,
;Il1inois, on 6/28/69, at which Xablonski was allegedly assaulted
.~nd requested we interview these persons to determine if there
'was a possible violation involving interference with rights of I
1a union member by violence. We interviewed these individuals, I
all of Whom denied any knowledge of assault on Yablonski but ['
several admitted a scuffle took place at the meeting which
uas attended by some 20 to 25 United Mine Workers of America
(ULl:rlA) representatives from Illinois, but they Viere not in a I
position to see what occurred. None of these individuals alleged ,I
that Yablonski had been drinking and fell down stairs, nor was '»,-\

~, any such alleg~tion contained in our investigative report to the ~
;! Department on this matter. Anderson statement that FBI came up ,
I with Wholly inaccurate report that Yablonski had not been attacked '

;: b~t rather was drunk and fell down stairs, is a co~e-i~pr~~~ I,
,~ t10n. i

, 'HS fll~l~~no l\'\
The Department by memorandum 10/28/69, advised slrtce, ~

there was insufficient corroboration of the allege~t.t~~~_p~~ ~l

Y~blonski, no further investigation was warranted. However, ~

during the Yablonski murder investigation in January, 1970, i'
~e conducted extensive investigation in Springfield to determine
if there was any relationship between the alleged 6/28/69, .~~
assault on Yablonski and his murder on 12/31/69. As a result, '

" "~. ~ \
\\.,' - 'CB:DC

v. (7)

....1
, .
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R1emorandum to Mr. DeLoach
Re: YABMUR

~;JQ=f~'tnj,§~~:i,nY'~$t::B,g;J.:t1QR,1 w~ ~~••••• W~~~~~~~ •• ~. ~. ~ ~ •••~~. ~.~ ••••~••I~a~nlember~ofLQcal

·····l·~······~·~·:~5n~!~~~········~··~~··~··~·~~··z:·~i2~;~·~·~·~·~~§a~~~·········~·~:~:;i~~~R~~········'12~...ir:~~i~·~·~·!·····
our Springfield office he struck Yablonski in spontaneous anger
un0D it appeared Yablonski was about to strike a friend ofl I
\lho had objected to Yablonski's stated position of denying union

;'vote to oiners on pensions. It is noted I lwas not one of the
\ ,seven individuals identified by the Department as having been
ll~nt the 6/28/69, Springfield meeting.

The foregoing ~as brought to the Department's attention
by letter 2/2/70, and the Department by letter 5/1/70, advised
that sincel lassault was emotionally motivated there was
i~sufficient indi~ation of a violation.

~"I/,\
/"r.~' .

For information.

- 2 -
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HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 01-04-2008 BY 60324 uc
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TavelI

fVlAY3 0 1970
Date ------------,c--

~/'"

The Washington Post f-; _ "7
Times Herald .~,.

The Washington Daily News _

The Evening Star (Washington) __

The Sunday Star (Washington) _
Daily News (New York) _

Sunday News (New York) _

New York Post _
The New York Times _

The Sun (Baltimore) _

The Daily World _

The New Leader _

The Wall Street Journal _

The National Observer _
People's World _

Examiner (Washington) _

ENCLOSURE)

~t~ . AFL·CIO POli~Y~~~~.~".

~
- r. to'till! back rooms, wnere 1 ~ .
",las decided an all·out effor;
,n~ust be made to re·eleet Wil~,
U~ms, ,

The' New Jersey senator,
who faces a stiff challenge
this year, is next in, line f?r,
the Labor Committee chair·
manship,

Few Hearings
Since the Senate appropri·

1'1

ated the $265,000 for the Wil·'
Iiams probe on March 12, only
fours days of hearings have
been held. Not until May 18
did Williams get around to
hiring a staff director for the
investigation.
. The appointee, Sal Arrigo, a
former National Labor Rela
tions Board lawyer, was vague

iin talking to my associate, Brit:
;Hume, about the direction the
,investigation would take. Ar
l.rigo showed §cant knowledge

I lof the Mine Workers. ,
- t Further, this' column
I 'learned that he was chosen de·

:,>pite the fact that Walter
\ 'Hlwri(lnn, /I rrnck Invrlitlgn(orI I fHl' N 11<: Npwi'l nnll (orlllC'r
1 I'nc!t('l.·hmllpl' (01' the 'Into

I
! f Bohhy Kl'llller!y. was Int0.r.
( 'csled in the joh and lhe com·

imittee was mlviscd of his pOSe
!Sible availability,
i Fred Blackwell, subcommlt.
Itce counsel and a top polltlcal
:adviscr to Williams, admitted
:that Sheridan was never even
icontacted by the committee.
;He offered the absurd excuse
i that SherIdan had never filed
ia formal application, ,

. The subcommittee contacted
-another investigator, who
iJcnows ,more about t~WYI~,

I .......,.....,

...---._----

oJU Yu, ::> --"-

Tele. Room
Holm

'H'D''; w"sI.i"I!t,," 1'["rry.iG...IIlt,,,,~,.Ji ':1' ,'~ ., :::dy

~11~~u~ lUniQl!.pu-ote,1§ S~~i~~Li.ke~·.
By Jack AlIdl'Tll()l1

Thl.' Sennte Lnbor subcom.
mittee's ballyhooed $265,000
investigation of the United

" ,Mine Workers has been plug.
ging along for nearly three'
months, but next to nothing
has been accomplished.

The subcommittee is headed
by Harrison Williams, the
handsome, b:lritone-voiced
l';ew Jersey Democrat, who is
clearly taking it easy on the
squalid Ui\lW hierarchy to
avoid offending his friends in~

organized labor. He is heavily'
depenctl'nt upon the unions
which have given his re-elec.
tion priority over all other
congressional candidates this t

";l'ear.
George Meany, the ,grouchy

AFL·CIO president, has made
it plain he is opposed to any
in-depth probe of the UMW
that might lead to a demand
for tighter legislation govern.
ing all Jabor bosses,

I "There are some senators
,who would like to usc this as a
means to pin some drastic re.
strictions on the actions of
labor unions," !\1rnny wnrned
ill lht" AFL·r.rO's rC'('rnt ron.
\'(,I1II"n, "Bill J ('('I'lalnly
wouldn't ('XIH'l't tllIIl fro/ll
~('11.1tor Wllllnlll~."

Lnst yenr, Will1nms received
at least $5,000 in political con.
trihutions from the AFL·CIO
as a down payment on his re·
election campnign. Unquestion. "
ably, he wlll collect much
more this year.

The defeat of Sen. Ralph
,Yarborough, the Senate labor
chairman and a major unIon
ally, In the Texas prlm~~entJ

I,.(.--...L'":.......~,_." ..... (i - ..., ~

:



:'fni;;;:;~hyoncTn"~ovci;nmcnr=; ....
hut he never hellrd ffom the!-:
committee after his original:
Intervie\v. 1

Shuhz Plu)'s POSSUIll

Mranwh ile, Secretary or
Lnhor George Shultz has used
some oC the most tortured
IC~:l1 rl':lsoninf:: In yearll to ex·
plnin hl~ c!rpnrtment's failure
to lklve In\o the Mine Work·
ers electlon prior to the mur·
clrr of lmmrr::ent presidential
cllndiclate .Tock YablonskI.

~ Appearing before the WI!··
R lIams committee, Shultz said
I. Yahlonski's repeated appeals

to the department to investi
/tnte massive allegations of vi.
olations or federal law were
no more than an appeal "that'
we give him assistance in his:
campaign." i

Shultz then stunned the au"
'dience when he ,said: "We
have no evidence that the
murders were, connected 'with:
the election."
. Six persons, inclUding two
union men, have been charged
In connection with the mur·
del's. The indictments allege
that the. murder plot was
hatched weeks after Yablonski
announced his candidacy and
that the hired killers stalked
him throughout the campaign. ,

Robert Krupansky, the U.S.
attorney in Cleveland who ob·
tained the federal indictments '
was so shocked at Shultz's pre::
judicial statement that' he im·
il'ed.iately placed a call to the,
llJ'uslIee Department to deter:
mine if he had heard right.
, Shultz also said that every!

...:char~e., of viqlence apJ~!t-y~,:
~~~ . =--r-'"---#

)n:6riskl;al1dhis·supportfrs···b~~;;;::·
'1 fore the election - was ""
~ "promptly Investigated" by

·he FBI.
This is doubtful. The most

serious ehnrge of violence was
thnt Yablonski had been'
knocked cold by a karate blow "
from behind after a mecUn~

with a group of union men in
Springfield, 111., June 28.

FBI J)l':lA'~ Feel
The Justice Depnrtm~nt I1MI • -lM-

:lllmittC!d to this column that" jJ ',./1,';'. ';;'

~lhe FDI had failed to identify "
the assailant until after Ya: .c..c-' ,',.,~. -.~ "
bfonski was murdered-de:, /t~
spite the fact that agents' were '
provided a list of most of the~ :

articipants In the meeting. ,
Indeed, the FBI at first , ~

~ame up with a Wholly inae:, II
curate report that Yablonski ; ~
had not been attacked at all, 1 :,

,~ut had fallen down aense as A,
st~lrs-drunk: Interestingly" t \
thIS same version was being
whispered after the incident

I by supporters of incumbent

'

union president Tony Boyle.
Furthermore, the FBI failed l

to learn that a' number' of:
,;tliose present at the Spring."
field meeting, including the'

,:chairman of the scssion, \ycra.

r
ion Boylc's payroll.

, And it was not until Yablon.
" ski's attacker eame forth and '

confessed that the government
.new who he was. The FBI im- ,;

mediately accepted his self
serving version of the inci-'
dent, ana Shultz made it a
part of his Senate testimony,
thus accepting the word of the
assailant over that of the vie- :

~ tim•
r,":'::-;O:::"'Bell.Mcclure s",dlcafl~.In8':' '

_. . ~ ~..'W':~
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I wanted to take this oppm.'"tunity to bring to
your ~Uention the gross inaccuracies in 'Jack Anderson9 s
ccl~n1n which appeared locally in "The ·Washington PostH

011 i~'i.D.Y 30, 1970.

Anderson referred to the mUl~delL" of United
:;,,~:ine vVoJrkars leader Joseph A. Yablonski and claimed that
U~0 ,FBI had failed to identify tile individual who had ass~lted

~\i::Y:. Yablonski at a union meeting on JIDlC 28, 1969, until
','.~---=- __ -uaftei.~ the murder of Ii/ir. Yablonski, in spite of the fact that
, ~-'C) .......~ pti:'8 :i~:G! had been furnished alist of "most" of those in' \
i~ 8; ~~attendanceat t.h.e meeting. Anderson went on to say that tile !
,;; ;;, f?j' FBI had at first come up with a report that 1\A:r. Yablonski -: I
"W df - \
,~ ~ ~ ~ad no~ bsen atta~d but had been drunk and had fall:'~ do~ V ~P~ ~I the staas. . . ... .

~ The facts are that subsequent to the:mletlDi. ~
ViC were furnished with a list of It.'lmes of seven of the 20 to
25 Lildividu9l.1s vvho had been present. \Vhen intervimved by '1"~ p ,
our Agents~ none of these individuals Vias able to fu!'nish~::'· !c:01'
~~ny information rcgarditlg the attack on Nir. Yablonski. 11

.... / f'

1 - Mr. DeLoach - detached 1 - Miss Gandy - detached . 'it ~
~Ocl~~~Ch __ /' 1 - Mr. Bishop - detached 1 - Miss Holmes - detached Vb-t/} .1
:~;~~~e:~.._~:i / 1 - Mr. Rosen - datached . t
3iSh'op\I.I,j f NOTE: See M. Ao Jones to Bishop Memo dated 6/3/70 and captioned i

~~~I~~:C\_:_ /1"Critical Article.by Columnist Jack Anderson. " / ~1
;~;.rcc /1' f L r" ,. "/'l\TT:t /' '! c:6.
G~!~ ,II .,' J' v .. j I ,',kU' ORMATION AINE' # I , ,"f:.I W
".o~-="_.-"-'.....- CJH:cl E.;:·,~F._,.. " 1 f'l'.C;SIFIED ...... () C'l',!-; I/,\-:;:'-~:#
$'J!,"IO;] , (10) '\;','/'"CH't:l ''01':' ,/ i \i-<-. " /:. .J / \." If.
,~ ..-;r J;:, I , .. ~\.I:I S 1'-,f ~'~.- .' '" I' .. ,., .I ..u
.. '';C," 0 '. WISE' o::t
,c10, ;:,oom _ . r vi' 0 z
~~~:~~s Qrt;l~fili~ ROOMcS TELETYPE UNITD S2.n;-" "Vi; 2-~, ", )·~?O.- . , , . gj:



. Ci3:2t~:inly ~ none of the persons interviewed stated
~ ~1l r. ~

b6
b7C

t····· ........ iC1:ri\t..'le ...asseriionbyAnderson•...thatJ:heEBI....nladesucha"., ..
............. lfQ:gQ~~t~!?~qQmpl<;1~§f@[l~~tlQ~~yUl~Q'UtamrfQiIDd~UQD·,.,.,.... +

V!h.~t803ve:t.

It should be noted that the FBI'~ responsibHi.tcy
t:l this matter called for a llimUed-type investigation and when
it 8.)pearcd that there was insufficient corrobol-ation of the '
CLl~ck, the Department of Justice advised us that no further
irivcdigaUol1. was warl'anted. Of course, when the FBI later
l::'!.vesUgated the 111uJraer of T\fJ..r. Yablonski, we conducted', ..:,
c~':.iGnsive inquiries dUring January, 197011 to deter'mine if
~IL8l-e was any relationship between the attack on hinl on '
,,:t"'Xl(~ 23th and his murder in December. 1969. As a reGUlt
G,: this m:v0stigation ,l we identified the individual responsible
;:c:r [he assault on ~lJ.r. Yablonski at the union meeting. This
[.):)1'("801'10 L~lcidentany, was not one of those whose name ap..
peared on the original list of seven names which'we received.

, ,. I

! 'was sure that you would be interested in
havmg the true facts of this matter J and I hope this wUI serve
to c!a!J.'ify a."1d correct some of lVlr. ,Anderson's grossly dis-
torted reporting. ;, ,'

Sincerely yours, "

J. Edgar Hoovet
~ :' ~ • ", ': '. • I
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nr. J. Edgar Hoover) Directo.!"
?ederal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
~ashington, D. C.

.,..
e"c .. .).
\ ~.: :,

;,: ,', '

...:. ~' • . ',J
'~""'T

~y Dear Mr. Hoover: I~;

) 'A f' '. 'f?' I•. ' f-:-:--t,
Yom" lc:~ter ·.ad.dressed to I Iprotesting the -;-, .' ,c-4

:~~~':-·vrr;'1atioJ. contained' in J dele Anderson I s column relativc. x') , " ';' ,,'\.t'
i.::-!.'.:: jm.t~:~(;~·' of i:h". YablonG"ki~~ce"i-i.·E:Cll--:ly corroborates SCj;:e ' :':~l
rllC: fa.c', -: ,~c::n tained in Jack Andepson I s co] umn of Hay 30., 1 S :. . 1'"

iT ~(:~d appear that since as you say the FBI had conta~~
ki,-:::1 3:;~'/::n ::)f 'the 20 to 25 individuals pr'€8~nt at the union
']; :.- 'cil'.,': -..T'...iI"c28, 1969, your ,assertion thC7t Jack Anderson ~':(1~>

:,'.: ,;;:8:-:: inuccul"ate in reporting -tha-t t'ir.· Yablonski was drun}..:
:~a0 fal12n down the stars doesn't ~old up.

C'i'\
'4,.

,/

" ~.,

.' ~ ...

b6
b7C

l .."":,··

JUN

I

~

\1

~
.--__.::;S.:;i;,:.n:.;c:.e;;.r::..;;;e;.:l:.L.. ...:~

!t;1..... Anderson a.na rus a.ssociates have: y"2.;'..chz'rl
information bf;;yor d 'ci1e material in poss0i:!si0;' ...,
basis of' a prelimin.:;;.l....y check heee, ~"le sta~1CJ. j~:!.',

~':>!3,( ~ .~.. ', :: Jy
~,,'~'~.: ~jl<;.d

~ ,
\J

\,

j ;': :: .
. ':·.C Jt ..){'j.
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Your letter of •.JUI.'1,0 S, 1970, h.~1 b!}a':lreceived, ,::n/=
-,: 1>2-,: ~ ~£n.t ill all falx-ness 1 should point cut the l:{Wru1.el:' in v7hi,ch Y0\2

: XF;"; (:;~!.ei2.:rly misint~rpreted o';.\r positiQPlo

I~
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A. Jones

1 - h~,is8 Gandy
~ -- ~:..~ :ss rioln"'~t:s

, .
:-_~;,e-Loach

:3ishop
~losen

.':'·3
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Dearlr...- _ ".

I have received your communication of June 19th.

The interest which prompted you to send me the newspaper article

and furnish your views is very much appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

,J. Edga:f HooVer

,MAILED 25.

JUN251970
..,.

COMM·FBI

E5

I~
~

~oNOTE: On basis of available data, correspondent is not identifiable
in our files. The article, by Jack Anderson, who is well known to EJ
the Bureau, concerns CBS's attempt to film an invasion of Haiti. CBS' s ~

involvement in this matter was handled by Customs Service. The Committee ~
Report was being prepared in March, 1970, in form for public release. ~

We have not conducted any investigation regarding Anderson's obtaining eli
4a "bootleg" copy of the Committee Report. ;~

FMG:mrm (3)
, ·/Y"\-'t,:1-I'\V

MAIL ROOMc=J TELETYPE UNlTD

Tolson __
DeLooch __
Wallers __

~~;~op r
Casper
Callahan __
Conrad _

Pell~ V
~~~:n~UL 0 19'70Sulhvan __ {I

Tavel '~O
~o~~~sRoom _ r; 2.
Holmes __
Gandy _

, -

.. ;j ~ ~ ,
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! ~
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•

.•;d

is J'aek An<ffieJ!'so:n's c:oltmrn as it appearedi in! the Orlan.d~,.

•
;.

I am· ext:remely concerned. about cla:ss;ified infoln!l:8>tion that 8lppean=t<li

Director of the FedJer8Jl BUr-e8lU of" Investigation'

Dear S:iiIr:

Wa:shington,~.])istrio:i!;; of Columb·ia

Enclosed

'~entinel.

emd foJ!' the same reason, what ever it be, eould di'TDUlge it tal' other s,ourees.

I
'The' diselosure of classified materi8il is a erime, an Blot or trealson. 'J:JlIbe man.'

r-esponsibla fC!lr this dae(jJ shoulclJ be denie:di furthEm' aC'C:6SS to l"estrielted!

informatio1'lJ and El!Xposecli for thi.s e:rime for the wellflu~'e of this natiem.

ALL INFORMATION COlrfAINED
HEREIN IS U1fCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-03-2007 BY 60324 auc baw/~s/lsg

in the p8ipel!' this m(!H"ning. This C'Onfidential J:lI.8iterial o:onC'ernedJ the CBSl/E1a.iti

invasion, details of which appeare~ in JackclAndersontg column. I~am n~t
~-~~.......'"_......... \ ....~

c'one:erned so much Wlith the c:mj Hait:i affair alS with the iae'll;; that c:l81ssifJ!ed

Iinfolmtation was divulged!. by 81 mem'l!1er of a Congl'essiamal su~ittee ito 8l1'll

UIl8lut..h.or-ized souree, Jack AndieIrS0n. '1',1
,- I/O

This mElln'ber o·f Congress; undoub:tly has access to oit'lh:er C:bs;.S::ii.~a~(
I'

material,. Materi811 which might C'C!JIloeJr:n the national litefen~ or orgM:l!·~"-.cri.m:e

,.,..--' .
"

~"

II
J--~ JC/

,.' .' /'

j... . , tJ.L1~LI:;" ."PV ' i\ Ne.B.09m;pm
Mi>ss Holmes.-

"~:~1 ,..
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I
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Hatii~intdsi6n"At{em't
" '. ~ - '-! :.:, ri·· _~ ...,,', '. ' .. ' , ... ' , ',,' p,

,.,"$up .()·r~~il:t;!lY.".,QlJ§"~"~",·· 'j•

. I'~ - . • '.' . . ".. .. 1" . • ".'

'." ': ;. By. JACK ANDER.fO~.~:.<:.:',;"."

, WASHINGTON -- The zany ,details' of ; CBS' .
abortive attempt to film im invasion of Haiti all the..
way through to the. anti,cipated ."assassination." of :

. (papa Doc Duvalier,' the Haitian direct~r,: is !
~~:,c;;;d in a~~~greSSjOnal t:Por~ tm,!~fd? 1,9G~•.i

;, P The' invasion plot was a slapstick", Marx ,!'1 Brothers adventure, better suited for an e Isode
the<s~y·.'spoo( "Get Smart" ,than CBS' do~~~~~t;rY: j

At one point: the conspirators,'wearing a hidden CB
mike, tried to shake down Papa Doc for .$200,OOO~

They 'approached the Haitian consul in. ,Miami, ,
Eugene' Maximillian•. and· offered, 't~ c.all oft.. the '\
invasion for a satchel full .of greenbacks.... .'. . .

O' • .' •• ..' .'. (. • • • ,

Six of the invasion leaders, ultiIl}a;el~,. were.._~
onvicted of violating U,S.. laws. The House. 1

. ubcommittee which, investigated, the madcap 1966 '
" ...' ,., : .. '.' ~:"'" '",.,' :.: ..;.,.:,.-; "':"),,;: ..,., t'
'affair. however,-was disaEPoiJ:lted that.CBS escap.e . j,

conviction;,' '. ,':' ' ..,.,' " ' ,'.. . ,

\

' 0 ies of the' subcommitt ' . aken
ou ocked .. su mi

, I
! I
II
11

: I
1



CBS
IIrlanlla &tI1tl1m

Claf;~fttC 0,\ Hf11

Linked With

"".1. i..

Slapsti~ u- ·naltl Invasion Try
From Page I

to violate th
yc10!efi5l101Og so.

~.' ~'!.I.Ther.e:.,wer.e:I~uf1deniEl.bIYi:·Jnlsa<lventur~s"'and"other·-'-"

circumstances involving both the conspIrators and the

" .. ~,~,~, .."~.~,~~, ..",2:EB:,!!!iJ~,~,9,9.!L,,,~h.i.~.hL,,JI},,".n:r,~,;nJ..,~Q~~J,."",~,~.~,m_,
humorous and even ridiculous. This should not obscure
the fact that hundreds of thousands of dollars and
many hundreds of man-hours were expended In the
accumulation and assembly of a massive stockpile of
illegal military paraphernalia for unlawf:ul use
against a government which, however reprehensible
some may view its policies, is nevertheless at peace
with the U. S..

"A diplomatic representative of this same foreign
power was subjected to an attempted extortion, an
attempt which was facilitated by the use of hidden
recording equipment supplied by CBS News personnel
and used by an individual who was himself in the pay
of CBS News." The report identifies one of the alleged
shakedown artists as Ralph Serrano, alias Ralph
Almonte, who has "a substantial criminal record and
was're~ently deported to the Domini:an RepUblic."

CBS MADE payments to the plotters,' including
errano, in cash. The subcommittee estimates that the
e~work's total outlay "in Its lU\successful attempt to
ocument the overthrow of the Haitian government
xceeded $200,000." This money, the report strongly

suggests, helped to finance the iIl.egal ,ope:catlon.

CBS, of cours"e, has taken vigorous exception tq the
subcommittee's charges. In letters to Chairman Harley
Staggers, l).W. Va., CBS officials have Insisted fhat
their reporters and cameramen sought merel)! to
record a news event, not to influence it in any way. CBS
funds did not finance the invasion attempt, declare, the
officials, but merely cover,~d normal expenditures: If9r .
a documentary. . ..... /~.. ',.

The' conspirators orl.f~inally ,i~te~dr .to' inYt.d:

I,o,ba .. ove<throw PiCtator Fidel Castro. They Ocean Roof also were paid by CBS. \
~~ided tfs ¢O~ b~ ..ac~'om"Plisbed ~est from a base in "The boa.t n.ever hi? anythln~ on it except a' few

nvatt~'1rlaiRt't ~verthrow ,,>~v~ ler. then th~y"" "seize~~ycredit~rs',,~J1dthe,cOJ1spirator~,,\Vere'oblig~ll
-··fi~~"!!i~~~~eJtOIi~~fr3c~~1.~ie~u~~qY:~·lf3~~n'~~::~~·"~-·'~~~hs~~~,their."strategY.fr4)m,a..seaborn8,to.~n.alr~ome
'?egltl~n~ .eir.,.c~un~e,r.revOIUtlon~ry ~ctlvity with an C,BS finally ,got tired of pay~ng t1t'e"'-,b,ills for thlS'j
.lny'~,*Jl"W hli,~mlcan,,,Repubhc.,,.BuL.they,,thought "gr;at-"nonadventure'''and,''-after''taking''45;OOO'leet'1lt''film:
better.,:o' ,--'~fnstea:d. wed -to-n~getiate with the over' 'an eight-mo'nth period, canceled the project.

,DomiftlP-n bHo for the use of a base. William Leonard, vice president of CBS News,
C$~~li500' to a shadowy munitions dealer" explained in an interoffice memo: "We see simply the

named:· '~....'~·W.er Bel III, to conduct these nonadventure of a ragtag crew next to Whom DuvalleJ
implaa&l ~~ii¥i~ns. -As it happene~, the Dominic· himself looks good, a gang openly flouting U.S. law. in
an R down· the deal and kicked Wer the end to no purpose."

Bel'~ 1; .~:l'~f st~r~:~;:;I~Ony was taken, 1 FOOTNOT~; My friend, Walter c;ronk1t~·". scold,ed
he 10 he lnv8sion plot as 'a lark. ' Ime from coast-to-:oast recently for pubJjshl,ng a White

whole' project as entertainlng \' House merna ;Which. accused CBS, of fa.}ting hor~o['
: "I felt thaC this was a very ~enes fr~n: Vietnam., }Ie sugge.sted that the Wll1te

t som.ethlng Yihi-ch I didn't know House hai:l planted the memo WIth, me in order to
on and it was an interlude of . discredit CBS. I hope Walter won t now accuse the
l":"as concer;ned. Even my non IDemoc~ats, .who run .. the. House subc0t?-mittee, o~

tOn e)1tertalnmept and levity. I was .cons,Ptr~g w.lth the RepublIcans at the-Whtle House to"
." lie went all)ng YfHh the plotters, discre~lt ~·B$'. .

< 10- ~as" carried,' aw,9:Y by the ham mitt¢:ltber t ~eWhite House memo nor the subcom·

, lmto· I docuesno
at CBS had also put up a $1,500 n. or Is my purpose 0 sere I W Ie •

the «mother ship" for the n 'J'QY. opmlon, has the best news s~aff of all the
skiff known- a$ "Poor Richard" netwo"rks. I Simply ,believe that news-gathering
thap the plotters' hideout at the organizations, my own included, should'be as subject to
fe on K~y.;Le.r..go. The piUs, at pubui scrutiny as the goyernm~t_a!.en.f~>-~~,ex caver
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June 30, 1970

C At t .•

We have received your letter of June 29th.

§)
Jack Anderson is out of the city for a week

»

\ Dear Mr. Hoover:

/

........................ 1612 KSfreetr N.W.Washington;1);6; 20006- \T. ~.r,

,............... ,·Mp.·· a'';·;;.»,r/l.............. I····································· .

Mr. CaJla!1~~
Mr. Conrad
Mr. Felt . ---
Mr. Gs.le..--
Mr. Rose~--'---

Mr. SLlJUV;;;-:::_
Mr. Tuvel
Mr. Soy~!'~'~
Tele. Room
Miss Holm~;
Miss Gandy-=

vacation, I will m.ake sure that he sees your

letter as soon as he returns.

Sincerely yours,

f

In view of your statem.ent, I fee l sure

will be forthcom.ing.

a correction

b6
b7C

,
·4~.-.~_~

,I~':: '~ '.' J ' • ..'~J:·:gStj

The Honorable John Edgar !ic;wv 1-r
Director ,., .:..::..11':; (.] J:J ~N ()lll
F ede ra L Bureau of Inve stigatiOS'"
Washington, D. C. 20535 l.

~~GrJ(J~#~
~, .

B 'J'UL- ,'J:..lj 11'VFo,'J l'li1970 .H..!.." ~1 r":'MAT Co"'
, ~ -p~~., r: l' r ~~l'A!l\""'''''

, __ ~"".'-:.PT . J 'ASSIFT"F'r' ',"
-===== ~O;:!lJii? k l .E:lOW~1"

,,<)



! f has··j·\:lstsentme·····your·e"fchange····ef··!etters· about··the .

Yab lonski case.

~.
.. ~,\, :-:

"J~·C K ' AND E * 0 N
1612 K Street, N. W. Washington, D.C. 20006

. ~

'.
June 23,1970

ALL INFOPRATION CONTAINED
HEPEIN IS UNCLA::5SIFIED'
DATE 07-03-2007 BY 60324 auc baw/~~/ls

Like the FBI, I am unab le to divuLge sources, but an officia l at the
ighest level at the Labor Department told us that the FBI, in' its
arly stage of investigation had reported, as we stated, "that
abLonski had not been attacked at aLL but had faLLen down a case of

stairs -- drunk." This source indicated that he had personal know-
ledge of the FBI report.

~
he moment we received copies of your letters.. we immediately

checked back with this source who, upon reflection, now says that
e FBI may have been reporting a lIrurnor ll rather than a conClusion.

Your statement that the FBI had the names of only seven of the 20 or
so peopLe who were presept at the time Yablonski was assaulted doesn't
impress me. If I had seven names, even my limited staff would have no
troub le running down the names of a LL the participants in a few hours.

I have never believed thp.t it serves the public interest to publish non
factual information. If we have made a mistake in this case, you can
be sure we are not only wiLLing but eager to make a correction. I

onder if you would be good enough to consult your files again and let
us know the e"fact substance of the report that reached our Labor De
partment source. Is it possible that the FBI had picked up this story,
investigated it and found it not to ~e true? I would appreciate getting
aLL the details possible in order to set the record straight.

l'At any time that you find errors in the column I urge you to call them

o to my attention., '3
ostW~ .... Q~. s;,fIS, ..,.,.., ·:If?~ '", ol'fOBFL .. T7"" smcereLY~' 17 JUL 7

<1:+~N'-TA~~:~~t)'f'MOORDED . J;:r J_~.::-:::-
.' ~, , ,,~ '," E.ti '., l~.JYL B 1970~p1: ~~~~

,ERE SHOQ ck Ande son ~~=~~
,-.L.L:u::.:"'RWISEo - ----. -?J

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover ' /i) _ f\. f~L 6/..2. 7/.
:::P D' 'WI. - . ~- V\~ .t:I,;t 1 "-p nector I'~ '.'~ a..c-o- [P/z.1/7 6 k"

J United States Department of Justice ;' ,/!k-t: ~-tf~,r;:,·_U'-'.... 11-
FederaL Bureau of Investigation 'A...-I~t1r/~"{J,"""" II1~'117 iJ TJ

~'" Washington, D. C. 20535 cJ r I I

1=,= =~~_~=,= ~__.._~~~, .__ . '~=.=~~~,=, _.".=" .. ,~ ..... ~.~_~_~' .. ~j\.l ,
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- - committee aiter his original
interview. ~

Shultz Plays POSSUIll .
l\Ieanwhile, Secretary of

Labor George Shultz has used
some of the most torlured
leg'1\l reasoning in ycars to ex·
plain his department's failure
to delve into the l\Hne Work,
ers election prior to the mur·
derof insurgent presidential
candidate Jock Yablonski. '

Appearing before the WIl.,
lIams committee, Shultz said
Yablonski's rcpeated appeal~

to the department to investi~

gnte massive allegations of vi.'
olations of federal Jaw wcre
no more thnn an appeall'that·,
we S!lve him assistnnec in his
campaign."

" ShuHz then stunned thc au·
'dicnce whcn he said: "We
havc no evldcnee that the
murders were connected with"
the election." ,

Six persons, Including two
union men, have heen charged
In connection with the n1U1'.

. "ders, The indictments allege
that the, murder plot was
hatched weeks after Yablonski
announced his ctmdidacy and

'tnat the hired killers stalked'
him throughout the campaign.

Robert Krup:msky, the u.s.
nttorney In Cleveland who ob·
tained the {cderal Indictments,
wns so shocked lit Shullz's pre·
jlldi(~lal /;tnlcmenL that he 1m·
nwcllalely plaee(! n cnlllo the
Ilusllce J)clltll'Lmcnl to deter·,.
mine If he had hcnrd rlr,ht. '

Shultz also said thnt every
,~a:g.e 0' vJolence aglnst Ya·'

=

.~~, ~_. ~~~~ _~~ •••..__uu._ • •••• ~"'--';-:"".~='- -~ ,." _.__ __ __ ._--_ ..,----_.._-_.._--;;_ ,":';;"';';::':;';;;::i--'-"
-blonski and his supporters'be~
fore ··········theclcctiofr "was .
,"promptly investigated" by
the FBI. '
, This is doubtful. The most
serious charge of violence was "
that Yablonski had been'
knocked cold hy a karate blow .
irom behind after a meeting :
with a group of union mcn in '
Springfield, Ill., June 28.

FBI Drags Feel
, The Justice Departmcnt has '
admitted to this column that~
,th'c FBI had failed to identifY'
thc'" assailanluntil after Ya:
bfonski was' murdered-de: ,
spite the,iact that agents' were ,.
provided a list' of most of the- ,
pa'rticipants in the meeting. ' .;
,'" Indced, the' FBI at !ir~t
<:lime up with, n whoily' inac~ .
curatc rcport. that Yablonski
had not been Ilttncked at all;
~ut. hM fallen down a ('lise uS
~l~p..s-clrunk; Interestingly,
thIs same 'vcl"sion was hein~

wl,ispered after the incident
by supporlers of incumbent

,,,mion president 'I'ony Doyle,
Furthermore; the FBI failed'

to learn that a' number '.' of
;l1iosc'.· present.. 'at' thc Spring.:'
field mcctin~ including the'
.:chnirmnn of Ule sess'ion, werQ
011 Boyle's payroll. .".
~..And it was not until Yablon,
ski's attacker -came forth and
confessed that the government
knew who he was. The FD! im- ,j

'medlatelY\lcccptcd hIs self·'
servinIt vcrsion of the ind·:
dent, :lnCl t;lluJltz mndc it II
JlMt oC hill SC~lnle testimony,
thus aecoptlng ~hc WOl'd of the
IIsslIilant over Il.hat 01 the vIe- I
Urn.
• c ..Jll?g; Bcll.ft(cCIIllr. llm41"'llUDe. "
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June 29 1970

1 - Mr. DeLoach
"1

1 b6- b7C
1
1 - • arns
1 - Mr. Bishop

Very t~ly yours,

Dear Mr. Anderson:

John Edgar Hoover
DirectorCOMM·FBI

MAILED 22

JUN291970

As indicated in my previous correspondence on
this matter to the Bell-McClure Syndicate, copies of
which you have been furnished, tbere is not one iota of
truth in this statement. During the course of our
investigation of the June 28, 1969, assault on Yablonski,
we received no information or rumor to the effect that
Yablonski was drunk and fell down stairs and accordingly,
no such report could have been made by this Bureau setting
forth such an alle~atioD.

"

Reference is made to your letter of June 23,
1970, wherein you reported that an official of the
Department of Labor who allegedly had personal knowledge
of the FBI report was the source of information contained
in your news article of May 30, 1970, to the effect that
the FBI in its early stage of investigation of an assault
on Joseph Yablonski at Springfield, Illinois, on June 28,
1969, reported "that Yablonski had not been attacked at
all but had fallen down a case of stairs -- drunk."
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!P:anihers Treated With-l(id Gloveiti
i: D~;PI:.a:~~:n.:;~o:~~~ .~DW lhat-you ""t,~ar ~utl" ,. -'.~~t ~ p::~T~
I
,lng over police 'persecution, soi~\;::~~~'ettmgknocKeQ-01 a. ~ i
': the Black Panthers have reo brother or some brother or8is-:' I

)J
ceived kId-gloves treatment '!

ter getting knocked ,by a pig, "-t.- ~
from the Justice Department. , because our black people have .~<T'\.>~ , I
, Government fil,es contain risen. up throughout the • ~..L...A- ,It I
stark' evidence' that the Pan· United States. We're trying to ~ • I

tilers ;iro cn).(:I;:ed JIl gUCt'/'j)J:t ]>ut t(lI:el.hcr n hln<~k I\l'my :10
wlIt'fm'o In this count,·y, that that we cnn tllke our fl'ccdom
t.hey nro rcspollslbl'c for snip· from these pigs. . • J-l.

lings, amhushes, hombings nnd I' "Instcnd of stumbling V .,
burnings., :around down' there until y()U

. I 'get ripped off- and these cats The WIlHhington Poat 0 Z-
~ r Yet the fodernl prosecutors will rip you off-you should TimeH Herald ~,)
1,./, j' have tnkcn care not to use the desert. If you don't want to do " (\

Tae Washington Daily Newscriminal statutes against the ,it, you should start ripping off .
'i I Panthers without clear-cut evi. Ithose Uncle Toms and those, The Evening Star <Washington) __
'I denee, Instructions have beenl ~ pigs who are giving you orders , The Sunday Star <Washington) 81'/)
;1 i passed down that prosecutors I ~ to kill the Vietnnmese people. ~
~ i must make "a bet.ter case", \ 'ld t bi . Daily News <New York) , .
I , :,', agal'nst a Panther than a non· I,' "You shou star ' owmg S d N <

Ithem away' throwing hand un ay ews New York) ~,", IPanther to avoid charges of I grenades a(them and put that New York Post -_______ r'
t"perseeution. I, dynaml·te under their houses,
V The New York Times '

I The best evidence of the :under their jeeps, and rip off 1
Panthers' guerrilla activities General Abrams (Gen. Creigh.. The Sun <Baltimore) _
has been compiled from their ton Abrams, the American The Daily World i
own statements. The latest is a 'commander). Do something to The New Leader '"
recording of a broadcast that\' let the people. know that the. -------- ("I..
their propaganda minister, ,revolutionaries .in the armed The Wall Street Journal' f:
Eldridge Cleaver, made last .forces want this war brought, The National Observer \J!)
month over. Radio Hanoi. . . . to an end .•' . People's World -J)

J Explaining he was on a tour \. "All power to the people j i-
f of Communist Asia with a U.S: and revolutionary power tOI Examiner (Washington) ~
: :anti·imperinllsl delegation, in- the soldiers, American sol· ~

. eluding two Black Panthers, ,diers in Vietnam who ShOUld
j" i Cleaver declared in a broad· be in the United St,ates killing 0CT 15 1970 ~

i least beamed to American' i'i ... like Richard Nixon, Sp~ro . Date I

r: : forces in Vietnam: : I' Agnew and all other warmon~' 'ZI
"You should know, if you: gers and dogs." . :I'~q ! &If' d

~ ;~~~~ k:;~~:r:; ~:~~~~~'~:I Advises Rival 'I O:r .•,i,:,~l~ w
d. side the United States of Utah's Sen. Frank Moss re~'

I " '~"'T t d -~- I.LI,'1:l·~rrl"" ."'....~,o 'a ~y- gOl:llq)y, ceived aD invitatIon the ()ther; )
"day to serve on the "Utah Ad· ~ .....~~
,viso'h,''''VUl1Cil'' of hi;, ....,·~plitU· -=-~~

N : ftEC~RrU:. ~
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can cllIi1rei'n~er; Congressman.
Latry::Buritin. l.~~":----)

"I .think the advice from
someone like yourself would
be very helpful," wrote Bur·
ton.

In agreement, 1\'[055 is now
'Pl'eparing the solicited advice.
He will suggest that. all Utah
voters cast their ballots for
Moss in November.

It turned out that Burton
mailed computerized letters to'.
more than 50,000 Utah voters I

inviting them to serve on his
Utah Advisory Council. Bul"o
ton also invited the American
Independent Party candidate,'
Clyde Freeman, running on
the' Wallace ticket, to join .the
advisory council.

Indeed, if half of .the invita
tions are accepted, it would
take the University 'of Utah
stadium to convene a meeting
'of Burton's advisory council.

A .separate batch of letters,
went out soliciting funds from'
such unlikely contributors as
Moss' aides Grant Midgley
.and Virginia Rishel.

.youtlt Invasion
, This column recently issued·
.a challenge to young people to
work within'. the -system, for
change. The letters we got
were heartwarming. A story
from the tornado-stricken
town of Shawnee, Okla., how
ever, speaks' more eloquently
of America's best hopes for
youths than any columns or
·letters cando;,

The tornado struck Shawnee
at 4:45 p.m., killing four per-

(.,.;-~::......(~.l '. ~~I.

sons, sending 80 in anguish to';
th~n~~nal. By 5....-p;m:-;U\e;

'town was a litter barrel of:
glass, masonry, trees and I

trash. \
As the older citizens stood

.·by looking helplessly at what _
'the disaster had done, a truck;
roared into town loaded with
young people. ManY of them'
were bearded and long·haired.

:dressed in hippie garb. Otners
poured in, some as neatly
dressed as cboir. !boys.

",Imost without a word, tM'
young people, who hAd rushed,'
in uninvited from Oklahoma t

\Baptist College and St. Grego.'
,ry's Junior .College, fell to on
'the rubbish. Using shovels,
hoes, even their hands, they'·, •
loaded tons of refuse into the:

·trucks., 'The townspeople,
joined in, side by side with the·
,youngsters. ,~

All night long, the youths,.
;some just entering their teens, .
from Shawnee High School, la
bored in the streets and yards
of little Shawnee.. Housewiv'es
and the Red Cross ran coffee
and snacks to them as they
worked. }
-By daylight, Shawnee was

still shattered, but the debns'
was stacked in neat piles tor
hauled from town; More than
a thousand youngsters had'
'taken part in the clean-up. \... _:

Said one widow: "I'll never
again criticize a student just
because he's got long hair find_
'a beard. They swarmed;: in ~

here and cleaned up the entire.
mess around our house"~ ',-,1:'.: '
('7 .' .. _I' {." . \ .~

4tol~7();-Bell-McClur~ SYndlca.te. x~~; -
. . . . .. ..~
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Soviet AidiffHatrMan,
. •..-a.t:....., ,

•....... "

Q.a19 <R~. 7-21·70},
~ ,~ .

=- <
,,-' i ·'oJ"",..

iO. .." ,

Rosen 1---'. ,. ·~-Ry.J"ic'F'.:,..i, f=;;;;~~"'" .....,. ....··········~T~iver I
·I;~·t{l~q.;lict CIuest for U.S': ·Mfs~j).~~~'t;~ahlsDsr~t;r.n~~~~;Waltersl

sco'cts, the Sovicts sometimes divorced fTom 'her husband. Soyars 9'
follow the script of the ,James She is 41 years old, but looks, Tele. Room '
Dond movie "From Russia much younger. Apparently, H 1
\\'ith Love," This column, for' !she learned of our investiga- 0 mes
example, has cheekcdinto 1he' Han into her after·hours activ-' Gandy ------!\
l'On1anllc conquests 'of nl<ldish, ities. Our repeated efforts to: ~
mini·skirted Galinn "GJaynJ' reach her were ignored. 'Tele-
I)ll·khina Whql;f:lld.irniil:ii"rriiite ;)honc l:illlfl W01'C never rc-I ~,
'j'rit: tllTfi-wou 1Ii fill a Who'ij turned, ilnd shr! wus never lnl AJ r-J ,'I. t-.,..... I

. Who, wl1"o WI! called hCI' private of-! VV~ ~ !
'BY d<ly, G<llya iB HURsia'si rice 'number, 1\)" ._

Cllltul'al attache in' Washing· I ,Murtha Green 1 ~ 'b6
ton. She may be seen, dressed" (k) 1 \ I, b 7

1
C

with peasant modesty, esc!)rt-~ I hac' Thumb, 'i ,; I
ing women's delegations from I Martha Mitchell, the viva-. i
the Soviet Union aToundl claus wife of the Attorney' jP'
Washington. ,'. G~nIT!it, i"s as freeWlh. tJ7,e; 1 /) ~I

But, by night, Galya slips I :taX}Jay-ers' money a'i she" is, ' 11/'1 "- I,

into a trim blouse and shortt "LC"t.......... ,... ..'~ ... ,,' tI1 "

~~~~t 'P~~~~~qsl~~/ro~h;he ~~~: :~f}Y:;~~i~~~~r~~11~~~o~~;I /6S/ /.5 ~~. ~\
turns up, usually eScorted by'j to Tefurbish the inside of the i I-I/~",., j ,,,,,,,.•/:.,- ~- '.
an important Amedcan, at Justice Department. ' 'JJ ~. ~. _
some softly lit resta\.lrant. ,

Galya is always gay, and she Now she is spending another ~ 0
holds her liquor well. One es- $50,000 to rcdo the grccncry w!
COl"t has dcscribed her as scin- ' on tllC outside. Mrs. Mitchcll The Washington Post C" / .):::! i
till:1ting. She is also a good lis- ~ las bullied the General Serv'- Times fIerald ..... ?I.I.. I

tenel'.·: ices Administration into up-· ... -J I

f S I 'rootin!! some of the fine "ews The Washington Daily News -- !
~'he las dated prominent: ,. J .......

\ \figlll'CS from CaptiofHiIl, gov-I put in dUl'j,u"g La'dy,Bil'd ,lohn· The Evening Star (Washington)~ ,
t, cl'llment :l~('neies, \\'l;ste1'n cm- . son's beautification project. ' . The Sunday Star (Washington) ----S.2
" 11.1:\8Sle1>' nnd the United Na-I The first $50,000 went into a' 0:
,.. 51 h nc'w' dinilH! room and kitchen Daily News (New York) O' I
Ii I Hans, 1C as ~ven romanced , ,-
~ laJ~~h.bYists, who-:-l1f\vc-ll? . at Justice so Martha could en- Sunday News (New York) _
:, ,officJ:ll standing' but \vllO' pos. tCl'tain .cabinet wives. She pe'r·, New York Post
! '-' -,--, ...-,-.-.- . . _. sonallydirccted the placement --------
i Isess an intimate a,cilllai.D.t,ClJlce of tables, chairs and wall fix- The New York.Times ------
~ l~vrtl0'"{i1e--baCkroomsor-Wash-! tures and even arranged for The Sun (Baltimore) _

mgton. 'little personal spotlights to be' ~ s;.' ~ The Daily World

I
All the men have one thing' directed on thc tables, z t,J_ fJ(J tJIJ~-

1in common; thcy are close to, I Queried about the ,money, \ r, _ ~e New Leader --------

i
the seat of power, 'llJustice claimed that only ----TRECORDEDThe Wall Street J:oumal

We won't publish the names, e;,30000 "'as spellt on tll~ NO
"', , " •• ro' 1970 The National Observer

~
of her many escorts.. Ther(ds kItchen and dmmg room, but 183 OCT 22 I ' -----
no real proof that they have !the figure is actually morA People's World --------

I
whispCl"ed nnything mOre com· ~than $50,000. ~aminer (Wnshington)
promising into hel' e:1'1' than' L:1st week. Ml·8. jVlikhcll 01": l _:...---
soft enclC:11·1llt'nts. DerC'd gOV0,I'llIllCllt jJnintcrs to: , .

f I We know she likes to dis- 'I at l'''ht to t 'ansfo 1 I c I \ 10(f wor (, J 1
0

I., rn '1 I' ~ ~~'T,-...\ 1n I/O ." cuss arrail's 0 ' state with them. 'husband's corridors into- a I 1 \ ~ \~
: One powel'ful U,S,' official,' primrose and fOl'sythin co· )

spea!,ing from experience, ac- lored pathway. This was in ,.
I knowledged t~ us that Galya ' preparatioll}or a visit by ,Pres·

,'Iw,~s D1.2~intereste,g in ~ti", !ident N.ixon to Justice to sign £
'J ,caL man (.'Ultural matters:' - : ; 'a crime bill, .

,Mart:m new plans ,for ,lejlv., a
: ir,ig, per mdividual trademarK I l

': ~ 2'J,
') ,--~:, ]

f~ I

550CT~9 l8lO
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.!O~h~'J:StiC~' ~~·a;.ti~l~t~:
building have caused 9ismay·v
in some young lawyer.bota.',
nists working for her,husband."
'She~has bullied the General!
'Services Administration into\
brutally cutting back the
handsome old magnolia treesl ~~.wing" alO~gside, the bUild,:

j; Many of the azaiea buSht:lS
, and shrubs around the Depart·,

ment- are being dug up to he;
: replaced in this. year of eCQn·(
: ~omY by. expensiv'e .Japanese;
, holly bushes and :bo.xwoods.;
, Martha's choice of' boxwoods·

shows how little she knowst.
about Washington. The city~s';
'garden experts maintain that'
it is VIrtually impossible to!
grow' boxwoods in 'c"haust·rid·"

Iden downtown Washington,.
bwithout almost daily care.

\
1, Mrs. Mitchell is nlsoanxiou:(,

. to give her husband a differ-'
,Ient view from his office wIn·
Idow. So she is having'fhe old:

]

loaks outside his window
:chopped down even though
they've been growing ',here for'
decades. ,l When Martha Mitchell is
finished, with redesigning the
outside 'of ,the Department;

.she will have spent' more than:
$100.000 of the taxpayers' mono
e~_-a~jthout"full ,he,arlI1gs
by Congress. ' {~'

_ J.

/.
\

. ' \
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i'Brennan, C.D. ~......-::.~.
Callahan __-:..-:
Casper ....J

Conrad ----,.--1

Felt -;:;---7"~--i
I

Soyars -----i
Tele. Room _
Holmes _
Gandy _

/~
(

;J'~ ,I ,) .. I :.1 I.,

"

Tho.~tasllbigto~ 1'Ierry.lGo60n&iiUt~" ...1. . " /', ...:

~~g!:!.~~S fQ~ PoorBSii£et,~9fJS:(3d,:,:',; .
Millions of tax dolla1'6 in·

tended for the nation's poor rPh~,. ol.......,man·s ~ommuwca;,
have wounrl up In the .coffers lilon wifh man"-a-'clillm all.
of Volt Information Sciences" ,
a firm with a shabby perlorm. I ,most as vague as some of its
ance record and a flagrant dis· I ,govJrnment, contracts-Volt,

'regard for government regula. ,has $et up shop directly across \
tions. the ~street from OEO head-

Thanks to an inside track, Iqua ters In Washington. UntiJ I
~~s~o~~an~il~~~r~~e~~~e~~ '~~~~u~t~~~:h~:~~~i:e~;r~~'
money since 1965. Volt's gov· of ODe insider. "it wall difficult ! '
ernment contracts, taken at I 'to ~en who worked for Volt ... t
face value; added up to $18" :andl who worked for the gov: The Washington Post 8-7 '"~,I' :,,~
540,147 at the end of June,' ernf,ent... . _-
1969. But the true figure. 0 e. Volt representative, .. Times Herald \'1 "-

;counting all the extras, was' Jac Knapp, is more famlllar The Washi'ngton Daily News l'
actually $25.210,043. " , aro nd OEO than are moot of The Evening Star (Washington) __ ::

Then, with one shake of the' the agency's executives. He The Sunday Star (Washington) __ ;,,-{ ,
money tree, the firm picked up: h1l5 wined and dined govern·
contracts for an additional: me' officials so expensively Daily News (New York) i ,
~.5 million on June 30, 1969.; tha he has been nicknamed Sunday News (New York) ~

This is the traditional, "er dl't Card Jack." N ' ~ew,York Post ~"l.~
"Christmas Day" for contrae-l A ISTA e ti e t ld thi

• J ex cu v 0 S " The'New York Times I 'tors. Government agencIes, col n: "Volt people were j,
rather than be caught with an ,,giv floor space and govern. The Sun <Baltimore) i

embarrjlssing surplus ofl me t desks, and worked with f';- The Daily World !
funds on the last day of the fis., gov rnment paper and pencils. The New Leader
cal year, look frantically for a OE 'people instructed and su- ------- ~
place to spend what's left. PC

1
i;sCd them just as if they The Wall Street Journal, \ ~

Otherwise, Congress might' wer, I regular government em. The National Ob8erv~r -:-____ t ...

conclude that the agencies ploy es." 'People's World .'
could get along on less money T, is is a direct ~olaUon of y, '~"~ --------

the following year. The Omce gov rnment regulations. The ~ ... ", :.'; . er (Washington) _
of Economic Opportunity nc·' fJrlTt(~ stranglehold on VISTA~.&-_' _ ..:..--
tunlly awarded Volt nine scpa: 1,'ft5 st g aid thl om CO' DE;D::-------~------rate contracts on the same: w.... ~o ron, 8 8' NOT RE R :.I

June 30 a year ago., ' ' ~ cial ,that few services, hO\\\l l'
eye 'minor, could be obtaine ).\10',V 3' i,,si'J Date ---:!L.:l~--l!l!!L.l!!l!!-.t.W"""'L- __The full story is extremely', 1

complicated, with plots and exc pt through Volt. If a
sub-plots worthy of Shake. new paper subscription was ' -,
speare. Here, however, are" nee, ed, it' was' ordered by - -_.~-:;~~

VOI~' If personnel were ~.--'"'~'-som~ of the highlights:
• Billing itself as a "servlee nee d, Volt hired them. 3 N01V 2 '-

~rg~nifa~~~ ~nga!e~,e!'m#aU.J ti~: ~o~l~a:O:';:'~~li~~br:~:" '.' .)~,= _. ~19Z0;_ ~ :;.
, ';' c;> , I eeu ves, many of whom have' - ---~

. . . ""J-:2~ ...b~~e~~=.. 8=.i
S
rltD,ed t~ th';:;~l~:

~,?~~'!,1:lSZD..A.Jl.i I _
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grams they handled for otO.:
Le~ei'~Kl5ikhamsoit-;'r6¥i'xam·
pIe, was a VISTA training ex
ecuUve before he became a
contract administrator for
Volt. William P. Kelly, the for.',
mer Job Corps director, who
signed . contracts, awarded to
Volt, has now tutned up as a'"
:V~lt marketing director.

,-Volt Found Deficient :
, In 1969, OEO hired another'
firm, Fry Consultants, Inc., to,
evaluate Volt's performance'
on one "technical assistance",
contract. The findings:
I' "Volt has not fully met the
;contract specIfIcations for
training and orienting special·
ists. Only a limited number of
~th,e 1 training .\ conferences
which were contractually re-

~
•quircd have bccn conducted'
j' t Th~, cOl\tr;lctl)r, l'jas failed

to establlsh minimum training
requirements for its specialists
and has taken little initiative
to obtain clarification from

<jl-'·"~~NO<.·.~-~- ~'.-~--,

, "By the end of the,contract
year. Feb. 15, 1969, actual ad· '
mlnistrative costs will exceed
original estimat~s by $310,000
to $340,000 or 80 per cent to
90 per cent ... Since VOl. was
awarded the . . . contract
largely because it was the low
'bidder, the actual cost experi.
,ence 'raises serious questions
,about the validity' of Volt's
initial cost estimates. and
OEO's acceptance of them." ,
, A.t a meeting ot top OEO 01·
:ficials, at which Volt's per-'
formance was discll8se,d, a par- "
\'.. ,,. WI' ... : "d ,"\"" j'

b j i.l t. I ." ".~k.

,.'

!ti~~a!1ttold this'column ther~
:war"'general agt~;r~'thati
'the firm had bcen/doing"a
~poor job. Yet as late as June,
,22, 1970; OEO awarded Volt~

'three new contracts. ~"i
'" t, '''I

t Split OverYouih ,:5::::j
~ The, White Is being rocked.
'by' a bitter feud over whal;i
'President Nixon should do lo~
'bridge the ge~eration gap'a~d,\
!brlng' alienated young peoPl~)

t
back into the democratic pr0C:I
esses. , ' "a
. The President's youth, ad~~
vlser,~SJ~ph~~..He§s. has urged\
him to hold a series Of nl\~i

,tlonal conferences to bring.
government officials, univ~~
sity administrators and stu:'
dents together.~Hesswants thEH
President to open a dlalogue~
,with youth. 1~
: However, conservative polit.~

, 'ical advisers have warned tha~~
the conference will, more' ~
likely turn into confronta~!j ,
tions. They fear the. YOuths~
would get out of hand and em·,'
barrass the President with a~
list of anti-administration com"~
plaints'. These conservative ad-1

I
visers, in fact, want the Presi':ldent to cancel the youth con·,'
ference that has already been'i
scheduled for February. '!
, , The backstage feud has also,l

I
become personal. Some aidesi
'have made slurring remarks:~
against Hess whom they con.~
sider to bea r~dical.liberalof,!
the . kind. Vice PresidentJ
Agnew has been denouncin(.

. :fr,om the political platform.' ~
'. t<. ii1> 197~. Ijel.l.M~Clure /ix1!d,!c!JeAtlllO. 'j

.. , ·rll.""'="'.'x-"".•.•~.. r:-:r .. ".-y.;.. .. : •.. {
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y~. Jack Anderson-'. ... --

•
October 24, 1970

11....... !lIUni .-----!'iIlI

Mr. Bitihf\p ..-+-'
Mr.BrennanCD-t
Mr. CnUahnn_1
Mr. Casper__
Mr. Conl'ad.,_.~
Mr. Felt...._--l.
Mr. Gnle.....---L
Mr. Rosen._..J.
Mr. TaveL._-l..
Mr. Walters--L
Mr. S"yare..__1

Tele. Room.-....;.
Miss Holmes---:"
~... _. '

.,.. v v ..... , jJ. v. \ ')

,
, i

I, I
r, I

A few month~ ago) ,N~s. Howard Hughes showed up in Hollywood
with the announcement she would, file suit for divorce against
her industrialist 'Husband and that they had agreed on a financial
settlement. No such action has ever been filedT~'--any state'" and'
~one is expected. Yo~ cannot file against a dead!man. Even if
she does file, he wou14 not be required to appear~but an attorney'
or: two might ba _ask1ng-~or trouble. Conclusion of the public:
ItShe was probably' given" a big sum of money and tqld to keep her

m0tlth shut. o~ ~l~,~.• n .. -i"~'S(J~3 -:-, ~
. '. _..:.- ': ,'-'~'. NOT RECORDED ' , 'i ~

60~~~9~:",'"'183.NOV~1970. ~I --~\t~·
1'::

Dear IV"Jr.\ Anderson·:\..:".:..",~;. C • , • F I, -, .-' 'I
Here is a debatable question for someone: "Is Howard ~,,:: t

Hughes 4ead or.al~~eJ1tPerhaps you can start the fire and " 0-
let the Federal Bureau of Investigation make the final dete~-' .~
mination. Believe me, this is not based on idle gossip.,

r
""-..
~

,00

_.' .
The tough Cl~:rk~:C'ounty Sheriff made the same exception and

let the Hughes licenses slide through without investigation,
personal cOI:ltact,' 'Or fingerprints. Recently) the ~'Iashoe COtL'1.ty ~:

Sheriff did 'likewise'~' How much money was passed along for these ' ~:

exceptional favors'Z' How would Laxalt have answered this question? c;'
His J I,in 'Las Vegas was. broke when the governor took, CE·
offJ.ce,. How, co~Id he' buy a TV statJ.on as you s~ated) or part of b6 0
one? ' b7C

After lis.tening to your debate with Governor Laxalt) I
decided to contatit you because of your apparent fearlessness.
Bearing directly on.the present administration, the Nevada
law has certa~nly been circumvented by Governor Laxalt, r----l

I land t'he gaming commission in granting licenses to""liUghes
without the customary finger-printing) personal intervie\~s and b6~~
the like before making their approvals. This was never done

b7C \and they neyer apked for photographs such as other must furnish.
Furthermore,- :theL..Hug~es,licenses \'Vere granted in a few days while
other applic~rits mtis-"wait "Vleeks or months. I Istated
publicly the-'board granted the Hughes licenses immediately as
he was so well known. How could they be sure he was alive or in
Nevada? .: ,,;', ".
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It is well-know Mr. Hughes was an eccentric during his
years in public life. After his GQmplete withdrawal from
society, particularly after he allegedly took up residence
a.:top==t1:x-e=lJe:s:e1±t I~114 I-w:tel !-11=La;s=¥e:g:a~ila:t=a=p€:Z4G\?t=ta4sg:e:t

, -- ~- _ -- _ • _ -_.- _ .'~- -~ --- __ -'.~"""" ••~ '--"-'-"p'

Sihce Hughes had no relatives to inquire about his welfare,
on~y his wife was in 'the way. Sheer fright could keep her qUiet.

'In this day-and-age of drugs, hypnotic control and ill-designed
brain washing it would '00 a simple matter to effect a complete

I take-over of the billion dollarorganizations, together with X~.

Hughes and his wife. Who remained to ask question about him?
vfuo could prove anything?

)

A couple of months ago, it was announced Hughes purchased
a home :somewhere in the Sierra Mountains in the Lake Tah~area

;. but nothing more was heard of it. Perhaps it will be used as
a hide~way for some of his "friends". '

About four months ago, r saw a picture in some cheap mag
azin~ like The Enquirer, purported to be of Howard Hughes taking
a sunbath beside ~is pool with .a burly bodyguard sta~ding nearby.
If this is a legi~imate photograph, it would lead to the belief
Hughes: is alive but it \-lOuld be no proof of his being a f:cee man
in full possession of all his faculties. The bodyguard may have'
been there to be sure he did not go anywhere.

This letter' is written from a purely humanitarian,purpose
with the thought in mind it may help man who is beyond helping
himself. Perhapj I shQuld a~d that not a single person in Lasb6
Vegas, includingl Jhis attorneys or top officials haveb7c
ever seen Howard Hughes. Nor have they talked to him on the
telephone. Orders simply come to them from "upstairs". \lJho is
in charge "\lptairs"? No one has that' answer •.

I, am not involved in politics in any way and who is elected
Igovlrnor does not concern me. But I do believe Laxalt andl

were wrong in licensing Hughes without a usual, carefuI~--
examination. It was certainly a violation of the rules a~d

regulations to do so. You could bring this out without t'ipping
your hand on the Hughes rumors until Mr. Hoover does some iri~'
vestigating. The'City of Las 'Vegas, the Sheriff of Clark County
and other did likewise. .

~lease treat this letter as confidential information.

'Good luck

~rrlZ"' Edl:ar J • Hoover, Director ,
Federal ~ureau of Investigation

,<
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